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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39
THURSDAY, OCTOBER $, 1910 NUMBER 40
Get the Full Benefit of your Rest
Sleep under light but warm coverings
OUR NEW LINE OF
Comforters
and Blankets
arc luxuriously warm, but wonderfully light
They make sound sleep in cold air possible.
They protect but don’t fatigue.
They are so light you have no sense of weight,
yet are luxuriously warm on the coldest night.
They are large size— same as mother used to
make. •*
Special 10 day price
We will give a special 10 per cent discount on all
our Comforters and Blankets sold before Oct. 10.
Don,t fail to see them
_ /
The largest stock of
Watches
In the OHy at
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
LOCKETS
and CHAINS
FOR LITTLE GIRLS
Can be bought for only a
little money, with the assur-
ance of good quality, at
HARD IB
The Jeweler
Prices Childrens lockets,
.................. ... to $1.75
Prices to Childrens neck-chains
......... ........ $1.00 to $3.50
Oor. 8th and Central
Administration Sale
The 10 room house and lot at 140 W. 11th St. Has
sewer connections, bath room with hot and cold water, ce-
ment sidewalks, fruit trees in the back yard, and large shade
trees in front of residence.
This property is located in the best residence portion of
the city, near all the churches, and school houses, and two
blocks west of the Park. Will be sold at a very reasonable
price;
Address
L. VAN POTTEN, Administrator
Citz. Phone 1534 Holland, Mich.
Kill
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
m
112 W. 10th St
..y -
Local. v Conductor A1 Brinkman is again
_ on hia run on the Interurban line.
Prof. Richard D’Zeeuw, a gradu- Arthur Lantinga was arrested by
ate of Hepe college and the U. of M , officer Leonard on the charge of as
baa been appointed assistant profes- sault and battery on the person o
sor of biology at M. A. C. | George Weidema. He was arraignet
Among the jurors selected for the Bl“' fid ““'“T
November tor, n of Circuit rourt ere 1 ""I ^ ., Ue *'ul
Jerry Leepple and Albert H^h.on,. C0U9 “noun!l"g tn 85 Frid,?'
WJCerete" Zeelend, William De Fully 1,000 people saw the eopbo-
ree, Iceland. _ more class of Hope college take an
The Graham Morton fall schedule Hpr0n?pl? b<!lh in t!le riTor here
ia now in effect and the steamer HolJwben f110 fre8,h,naa cUm , wott the
land has been taken off of the route vT1 la«*0[-w?riMr«» the BlrM,n-
and will be placed in winter quart- hfd advant,'l«e un*
ers at Benton Harbor. The Puritan « * ™ been on for about
will be the heavy weather boat. nv; minutes then the freshmen by a
 - -  - sudden lurch and strong pull worst-
Attorney Fred T. Miles has moved ®d the rtPPon®|H*- One by one the
his office from 41 East EiBhth street tbe sophomores were pulled
over the store of the Lokker Rutgers thrm,$k t,le r,ver at a dePlk of five
cotnnanv tn tUn fl .» n — l*_ «r.. I feet.
Reports of apple and pear blor
and
--- -- -- V
company to the fiat over Cooks Mu
sic store. | %o w. .»|zjmo (11111 Jjcor
The Modern Woodmen will adopt 80n,H ara n ‘morons enough,
a class of fifty new members tomor- suc^ u^normsl things are not so very
row evening, October 7, in Eagle unuaual in seasons like the present,
hall at 8:15. There is considerable *)U.1 ^ r' Fnmk Miller of Watson
enthusiasm in the order- It is the f)r*n«8 10 Gazette several trusees
largest class ever put through at one lbe ParPle Ktac well flowered,time. which be found growing on a way-
~ B>de bush. These phenomena doubt-
During the electrical storm Tues- are caused' by the premature
day afternoon a horse, valued at 1150 buds Juriug the drouth,
was killed by lightening on the farm tl1® ensuing rains and warm weath-
of Peter Brandgen near Crisp. Two er starting n w growth. A few pear
Hendricus Poest were also lrees are reported full of bloom.—
killed by lightning during the same A^®gan Gazette
lureon Mr. E P-S^h.notHullmd.hM for
S’iSrsr1-
# - - — *  of the cuunty and events of the past
The addition to the Firat Reformed ^  prove that Mr. Stephan is
church which has been in process of 8t‘H onltoP despite the fact that
Construction for some time has been raany ^av® long declared that be was
completed. The addition consists a daad one polt^csPy* Mr. Stephan
of a two story room the lower one k®8 cerlamiy accomplished a great
containing kitchen and other con- dea* He drove the hobo evil out of
veniences, and the upper story being Hcllsnd and is still fighting to drive
furnished for the meetings of the ^orm graft from the county,
ladies^societies, consistory', etc. The APParently he is still “there.”—
Ladies’ Aid society furnished the Grand Haven Tribune.
tS p ^ *17=1, Chief ol
during the pastorship of Rev H J |.Po11^ Kamferbeek shows fhat dur-
Veld man; who has served it for a IDg tbei"^nf of Scp^mber thirteen
Ior a arrests had been made. Of these
two were for larceny; one, injury to
And now the carriers on the rural
routes throughout the country will
have an opportunity to make a little
money outside of their salary. The
creation of an army of 40,000 notar-
ies public has been authorized by
the post office department in accord-
ance with legislation enacted during
the last session of congress. All
carriers of the rural delivery mail
service are now required to execute
vouchers for United States pension-
ers residing on their routes for which
service they are to receive 25 cents
for each voucher executed.
There was a barn raising in Rob-
inson Center one day this week, that
marked the construction of the larg-
est barn in the county and one of
the largest in the state. The strnc-
ture is located on the farm of Charlae
Breras and is 40 by 64 in size with
cement basement and all of the very
atest barn improvements- Mr.
Brems is embarking in the grazing
and dairy business on a large ecale
and has a barn that will easily ac-
commodate head of stock. The
)arn is supplied with water pipes
and feed carrier* and a silo will be
erected later. The new barn waa
erected hy Ben Smith and William
larbat of Olive. The railing the
other day was an important event in
tobinaon.
raShr l'Ts °"i lh<J briJ*e at propert>,; 0l,e- WM^,preten«e,Ur’on«!
mi jnignt, L. 1. Snyder was assailed profane language; one amoking ci-
by holdup men, when be was com- garettes on the street; one, furnish-
p gJr?ra. jhe '' yards over the ing cigarettes to minors; two, assault
i . Bridge. 1,iree put in and battery, one, vagancy; one,
their appearance and struck him drunk; and one jumping board bill.
with sand bags and Indian clubs. The amount of fines collected dur-
1 he plucky Snyder went at them ing the month was $37.40. Seven
8 ful1 dinner pail,” of those arrested, paid fines and
r the first time not appreciated by costs; for one fine is pending; on one
n*'. and his trnsty lantern which sentence was suspended; one was
1 u*801?0 i'ght upon the sub- bound over to circuit court and three
ject. He finely put them to flight drew sentences in the county jail.
however after being cut nn the hand . „ 7— -
and sandbagged on the jaw. . A hand performer, play-
.. -  -  ing the Idea theatre, was arrested
Vlnle crossing the street, Lester, night by Officer Meeuwsen on
t d n y?r °ld 80n of and Mrs. the charge of seduction. The com-
1. B. Carl fell directly in the path P,aint waa ma(1e by the father of a
of an automobile. John Glupkers «irl named Violet Schultz of Grand
who was driving the car, immediate- ^Pid** FM will be arraigned
ly put on the brakes and stopped before Justice Miles this afternoon.
j ust as he reached the child. Dr - , , —
Tuttle was called as the child was in F. F- McEachron of Grand Ha-
a partially unconscious condition T011 *8 pianiDg t° erect six houses on
but he pronounced it nothing more i>ennoyer avenue this fall and win-
serious than a few bruises. The|0 r* ^r• McEachron has completed
child waa not much the worse for his tbe P!an8 ^or b‘8 huuses which will
experience. | contain seven er eight rooms each
The Consmner’s W Fuel _ fnd be ^h16 f°r tenant
pany successfully conducted for sev- 10UW8 °r bm09' 8bo,,,d Prospective
eral years by Ed, T. ’Bertsch will ;n 0CC.Up?I1M 10 Purcha»e. All are
the future be under the management h^ebUI t.0n n,neW and ottraclire
of Mr. Bertsch and John \V ^ Wen de8!gD/nd be an . ,mPr°vement
dell, who has been taken into mrt n lbe f°Urlb Ward r®8ideuco ®ectiou.
nership. The name of the firm^vill .CarPe"ters aro already figuring
remain the same and the company JOb' _
will start in to increase the volume Kev. Dr. Samuel M. Zweraer will
then business. Mr. Wendell is become editor of the Moslem World
wa s "fomnr’w !*» rtach and a quarterly review of current events^
as formeny with the Heinz Pickle literature and thought among Mo-
wbich he hammodans, and the progress of
ent to Grand Rapids. Christian missions in Moslem lands.
No one knows when the Krrim I d88^8^ mtb ^ r\^won!eI bec im VitAt "J n Dr. Zwomer will
reaper of death will overtake them. n^rT' r T' ?alrdfr “f C*ir0 ,lnJ
Mrs. A iimiato rVvnrvi , Dr. John Lepsius of the Potsdam
Seminary for the Training of Work-
ers among Moslems. Dr. Zwemor is
now on his way to Arabia, where be
has been a missionary for sixteen
years.
I- Jans fielder
VOICE CULTURE
Fall term beginning Sept'Sth
Visscher Block.
Mrs. Augusta Dowd who was hav-
ing a neighborly chat at the home of
Mrs- Newel Gilmore 166 East
-Seventh street on bidding her friend
good by opened the wrong door,' fell
down a flight of sixteen steps and
received injuries from which she
died Sunday without gaining con-
BcionsneBs,. Mm. Gilmore shortly
afterward had occasion to go into
the basement and there saw the
growsome sight and womanlike'
fainted, where her husband found
her on his return home- Mrs.
Dowd seems to have struck the stone
floor of the basement and a deep
gash was cut in her head at the base
of tho skull. Dr. Thomas was hur-
riedly called and pronounced the
case. hopeless. The decease is sur-
vived by a husband, a son in Mas-
Studio “Music Hall"
mr. -Jj >:• ’ : ' • ...- i -t.-
--------
Martin Beukema, proprietor of the
W est Mich., Laundry was very much
surprised Sunday to receive a letter
containing three $100 bills and the
following missive enclosed: “In pas-
sing through your city a few , days
ago I was reminded of a favor you
showed me at one time. It is some-
thing that you have doubtless long
ago forgotten. Enclosed you will
find a slight token of my esteem.”
and signed, “From a friend.” Mr.
Beukema has no idea who this un-
known friend is but thinks it mav
have bflen someone who hi h j ^ J
helped when hewaein tnefenybne-
mess at Macatawa aa upon several
-.•-at ** >, 12 .i;1.;
The retolutions of the Board of
Public Works lookup the greater
part of the time at the meeting of
the common council last evening.
The Board asked the council to draw
up an amendment to tbe city char-
ter to be inbmitted to the people in
the November election asking that
the board member* receive a salary
of from f 100 to (300. There waa
a long wrangle about the matter,
several of the aldermen holding that
if the members received a salary
thay should also be elected by the
people and not appointed by the
council. There were only three
day* left for action on the matter to
get the governor’* signature, because
thirty diy* are required before elec-
tion to advertise tbe araendmemt.
Although the trouble was taken to
go into tbe committee of the whole,
at the last minute three of the aider-
men got cold feet and voted against
the drawing up of the amendment
providing for the salary. It was a
long wrangle that fizzled out into
nothing, the aldermen wishing to
take longer time to consider the mat-
ter.
BTlio Gas Co. asked the council
that a committee bo appointed to
meet with a committee appointed by
the company, to adjust the differ-
ences amicably before the differences
between the company and the city
got into the courts. The council
decided to meet the company in a
body in an adjourned meeting next
Wednesday evening.
Several of the claims against the
Geo. Rickman Sons Co. were pre-
sented with requests that the firms
be protected by the city. This mat-
ter waa referred to tbe City Attor-
ney, the Ways and Means committee
and tho City Hall committee.
The bid for tho West Eighth
street bonds was accepted, and regis-
tration places were designated by
the council in the various wards,
i lie date set for registation of voters
is November 5 and the places ore:
First ward, Engine House No. 2;
Second ward, 178 River street; Third
ward, Council room; Fourth ward,
the ward's election building; fifth
ward, Price’s Rink.
Hope College New*
Rally Day will be observed in
Hope church next Sunday morning,
Rev. Niles preaching on “the First
Sunday school.” After Sunday
school Rev. Kinports, secretary of
Young Peoples Work in the Re-
formed church, who has come frot
New York to speak at the
m
cuurcn mo
evening, will give a short talk.
'v™
HOLLAND CITY NFWS
5P3
Just What You Have Been Waiting For!
CRUSHED COHE
COKE
Will work as well as hard
coal in any coal
furnace, boiler or stove, which
means dollars saved.
a
THE MOST SATISFACTORY FUEL
FOR
Base Burner, Kitchen Range, Round Oak
AND COAL STOVES OF ALL KINDS.
You are using some kind of fuel, but unless you are burning Genuine Ga$ Coke you are
not getting the most heat for your money. More heat is saved by burning Coke because
it requires but little draft. Strong drafts carry the heat up the chimney.
COKE
Does not smoke. Soft coal
does.
Kindled in half the time of
hard coal.
HOW TO BURN GENUINE GAS COKE
Keep down the draft . .
That’s the whole secret of burning Gas Coke successfully.
Keep down the draft >
It is the most -Important thing— and It saves the heat instead of rush-
ing it out the chimney.
Keep down the draft
Genuine Gai Coke doee not require at much draft as hard coal.
Do Not shake the Are down as hard coal requires— probably just a
trifle to get rid of the excess of ashes— but only a very little bit Saves
the work and fuel— and the grate.
To Bank a Fire— Put on a heavy bed of coke. Spread with fine coke
or throw on a few ashes. Close the draft and open the feed door if you
like. The fire will keep over night and fn 15 minutes next morning you
will have a glowing fire and Intense heat.
There are 27 bushels of Hard
Coal in one ton.
50 Bushels
IN ONE TON OF
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOLLOW OUR INSTRUCTIONS
For burning Genuine Gas Coke. There is a right
way and a wrong way. If you have heard some one
say that Genuine Gas Coke did not last as long as
hard coalr they gave it too much draft.
Order a ton and examine it — you will find it’s all
good, clean coke. Burn it according to our instruc-
tions, being sure that the drafts are closed. You will
find it easy to kindle, economical to use and a wonder-
ful heat maker.
Try a ton of this most satisfactory fuel; follow the directions, and you will use nothing else.
V
Crushed Coke, per ton, delivered, - $6.00 Furnace Size, per ton, delivered,  $5.50
I HOLLAND CITY GAS
(owtty
Overisel
The contract for the building of
the barn for Mr. James Kleinhek-
sel, has been let to the Rottschaef-
er Company of Holland, for $4,500,
the company to deliver all the ma-
terial at Filmore, Mich.
Rev. Mokma, pa*tor of the
Chiistian Reformed church, has
declined the call extended to him
by the church in Muskegon. Not
only does the church rejoice but
the entire community rejoices, for
Rev. Mokma has won the respect
of every one.
Mr. John Immink was in Hol-
land last Tuesday on business.
Last Sunday Mr. Brinkman and
Mr. Strabbing of Qraafschap visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel.
Next Sunday afternoon Rev.
John Van Ess, a missionary to
Arabia, will speak in the Reformed
church. He will also speak that
day at Hamilton and Bentheim.
of Cheshire, Seth of Grand Ledge
and Mrs. Alex Wilson of Holland,
besides many friends in this vicin-
ity and other places.
W. R. Gardner, attorney at law
of Fennville, will be in Saugatnck
every Thursday till further notice
where he has secured desk room in
the office of Judge Edgcomb. Mr.
Gardner is an attorney ol consider-
able ability and we are pleased to
announce his intentions to open an
office here.
R. 0. Jorgenson of Chicago has
bought lots from T. W. Leland lo-
cated just south of Robt. Moore's
property at Douglas where he wili
erect an eight room concrete cot-
tage to cost $2,000. This build-
ing will be entirely of concrete even
to the roof and doors and will be
an ideal of its kind. Concrete
is being extensively used as a build-
ing material in the west where
very popular therefore this struc-
ture will be watched with interest.
- W— - —
dePloeg of Lafayette, Ind., and
Rev. A. Kuiper of Kansas..
Mr. Ben Keen has finished his
work for Mrs. A. C. Comstock Sat
urday and intends to spend the
winter in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bwman
from Holland were the guests of
Mr. John Kolenbrander and family
Sunday.
Messrs. Herman Bartels of Hol-
land and Levi Bartels of Overisel
were guests of Mr. R. Bartels and
family.
The Misses Jessie, Jennie and
Sena Bouman of Holland visited
their parents here Sunda>.
•Mr. Nick Bouman who teaches
school in Overisel visited at his
home Sunday.
North Blendon
Jamestown
Crisp
Candidate Henry Bakker, who
had accepted a call extended him
by the Christian Reformed church
at Jamestown Center some time
ago was ordained and installed Fri-
day. The exercises opened by
: Rev. W. D. Vander Werp of this
! city and thereafter Rev. H. Van
i der Werp of Zutphen made the in-
Post,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Uick Bra.,'s),all,a,ion addr"5- J '
—a daughter. I lhe former paslor 0 -th con8re8a'aughter.
While getting out a buggy last
week Sunday, Mrs. C. A. Smith
ell and broke her arm.
Rev. A. Guikema of Vesper,
Wisconsin, left last week after
spending a week with his brother,
Rev. H. Guikema.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandson
visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Jennie Arends of Holland,
is spending a lew days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Arends.
Last Wednesday afternoon the
marriage -of Peter Werkman of
Muskegon and Etta Nienhuis, took
place at the brides parents in the
presence of relatives. They will
make their home in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Arnoldink
have moved into the house former-
ly occupied by Jacob Talen.
The committee appointed by the
classis of Zeeland and West Grand
Rapids Christian Reform, churches
to take charge of the matter of or-
ganizing a church here met at
Jenison Monday.
It was decided by the committee to
further inveatigate the matter and
meet again at Jenison October 26.
Hamilton
lion and now of Spring Lake read
the formula. Rev. S. Volbeda,
who was the pastor of the candi-
date made an address to the new
pastor and Rev. J. Post made an
address to the congregation. Rev.
J. B. Jonkman closed with prayer
and Rev. Henry Bakk6r with the
benediction. The church was filled
to its capacity and the relatives and
the parents of the new pastor were
present. Sunday he delivered his
first sermon. Rev. H. Bakker is a
graduate of the John Calvin Col-
lege of Grand Rapids.
Saugatuck
Steven Hamlin who for many
years had a blacksmith shop here
died at the home of bis daughter
Mrs. A, Wilson in Holland. He
leaves four children, Jobe and Meta
East Saugatuck
While Mr. John Sibelink was
out thrashing one day last week his
I4 cows broke out the pasture and
got into his corn as a result two
j have died and the rest are very
sick.
Rev. Vriesma from East Paris
has declined the call sent him from
our Christian Reformed church.
The consistory has selected an-
other trio consisting of Rev. G.
Haan of Wisconsin, Rev. G. Van
The Rev. George Hankamp of
the Reformed church at Hamilton
was pleasantly surprised at his
home by a large number of his con-
gregation and given a present of
$100 in appreciation of his services.
Rev. Hankamp graduated from the
Western Theological seminary last
June.
Zeeland.
Berg — a son; to Mr. and Mrs J.
Freriks — a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rummel— a daughter.
Mrs. T. J. Titus and Mrs. L. W.
Thurston are spending a few weeks
with relatives and friends m Port-
land, Toledo and Detroit.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Moerdyk have returned to their
home in Zeeland after spending a
three weeks vacation in Grand Ha-
ven with their daughter, Mrs. Hen-
ry Harmeling
J. C. Hoekje. the new superin-
tendent of the Zeeland schools, has
perfected a fire drill for his pupils
which is working excellently. In
a recent drill, a building contain-
ing two hundred pupils was emp-
tied in three-fourths of a minute.
The drill was a record breaker.
After a ten weeks stay in Ger-
many George Hoizenga, son of Dr.
and Mrs. T. G. Hvizenga has re-
turned. While there he has been
under the care of an eminent eye
specialist. The treatments have
done wonders for George and it is
expected that he will be permanent-
ly cured in about a year. Until
that time he will not resume his
studies at the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
lhe Y. P. S. of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church held their
annual meeting at the above named
church Friday where the following
officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year; president, Rev. W. D.
Vander Werp; vice-president, Pet-
er P. Vanden Bosch; secretary,
Miss Gertrude Van Noord; vice-
secretary, Miss Agnes Staal; treas-
urer, Peter Karsten; vice-treasurer,
Fred Volkers; librarian, Miss Mary
propriate remarks presented Mrs.
Dejong on behalf of thecongrega-
tion with a beautiful leather rocker
and the pastor with a purse of
money in a pocketbook. a'Rev. De
Jongh expects to. preach his first
sermon in Alton,. October 16. Go
the 12th of October a congregation
meeting will be held in the Zeeland
church to make nomination for
new pastor. Duwog Mr^De Jonx’s
pistorate in Zeeland 325 children
and adults wert- baptized; 324. were
accepted on confession of faith; 242
were accepted with attest; 292
members departed to other places;
146 members died; 14a weddings
performed, aud 24^ funerals were
held by him.
Word has-been received here of
the sad death of Mrs, A^ J. Plewes
of this city, after a lingering illness
at the home of her parents Mr..an^
Mrs. Metts at Stockbridge, Mich.*
last Sunday afternoon at the age of
about 30* years.. Besides her par*
ents the deceased is survived by
her husband employed at this city
and three small children who
mourn their loss. Funeral services
was held yesterday afternoon from
the home of her parents at Stock-
bridge and interment will be at the
Stockbridge cemetery.
A high school athletic associa-
tion has been organized in Zeeland
under the supervision of Prof. John
C. Hoekje, and Miss Ada Lahuis.
The association has rented a hall
and indoor baseball and basket ball
team will be organized. The offi-
cers elected at the business meet-
ing are: Boys department— Presi-
dent, Henry Mulder; vice-presi-
dent, Cornelius Van Voorst; treas-
urer, Wm. Van Enenaam; mascot,
Raymon Van Voorst. Girls de-
partment— President, Henrietta
Van Loo; vice presideot, Henrietta
Neerken; treasurer, Edna Brandt,
mascot, Margaret Den Herder.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haan
—a son; to Mr. and Mrs. D. De
Kleme— a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hunderman, twins— two
sons; to Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden
N. Y., for some time, Mr. and Mrs.
Huyser moved to a farm near Zee-
land. For the past 27 years they
have lived in the city of Zeeland
on Centre! avenue. They are the
oldest married couple in that
place.
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Dejong,
daughter Nettie and son Peter, left
last evening for Chicago, after
spending several days there visit-
ing relatives and friends, they will
go to Alton, la., the pastor’s new
field.
Word has been received here of
the sad death of Oscar P. Buwalda,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Buwalda
who died at his home in North Ja-
maica, Wash., at the age of 15
years. Mr. and Mrs. Buwalda
were formerly of Zeeland. Funer-
al services were held Wednesday
from the home in North Jamaica,
Wash.
‘ In appreciation of his friendship
the three Pieper sisters, Katie,
Mary and Ameliena, presented
their departing pastor, Rev. J. P.
Dejong with a set of gold link cuff
buttons with a diamond chip.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bakker
son.
H. Hamstra & Co. of Grand
Rapids the American representa-
tive of the Frou Frou firm in the
Netherlands has made a deal with
the Zeeland Rusl bakery, whereby
the Grand Rapids firm will handle
the rusks turned out by the Zee-
land bakery. The rusk will be
handled by Mr. Hamfttra in con-
nection with his baked goods im-
ported from the Netherlands. M.
Styf; ass’t librarian, Miss Winnie | Hirdes, the proprietor of the Zee
Six girls of the Saturday class in
sacred history of juniors, the Mis-
ses Ada and Ledia DePree; Ame-
liena Pieper, Lizzia Bouwens,
Florence and Nellie VerHage, pre-
sented Rev. J. P. Dejong with a
beautiful gold ink well.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ As-
sociation will hold a meeting Satur-
day, Oct. 8, at 10:30 at the Zee-
land High school. A program will
be rendered.
Buma. For Look Out Committee
the following were elected: Willie
Staal, Winnie Buma, Fred Volkers
and Gertrude Nederveld.
Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp of
this city will attend the meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the Grand
Rapids Theological Seminary at
which' an Educational Secretary
will be appointed.
A farewell reception was held
Monday evening in the First Re.
formed church of Zeeland in honor
of the pastor, Rev. J. P. Dejong,
who wifi leave this week for Alton,
la., to assume the pastorate of the
Reformed church there. Elder P.
Vander Bosch made an address to
the pastor and his family on behalf
of the coasistory; Rev. C. C. A. L.
John spoke on behalf of the pastor
and J. Den Herder, with a few ap-
land Rusk bakery learned his busi-
ness in the Netherlands, and from
a small beginning has built np one*
If Yon Haye Any Doubt
of the most flourishing bakeries of °J tlie merit of Dr. Bell s Pine-Tar.
Dutch rusk in this part of the state.
The oldest woman resident of
Zeeland, Mrs. Johannes Huyser,
celebrated her 93rd birthday anni-
versary Tuesday at the home or her
son Johannes Huyser, jr. A large
number of her children, grandchil-
dren, and great grandchildren
gathered to congratulate the vener-
able old lady on her continued old
health and strength.
She was born in Delftgouw, Pro-
vince, of South Holland, Nether-
Honey one bottle will remove that
doubt and your cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
bottle. It is the genuine.
Worse Thao Bullets
Bullets have often caused less
suffering to soldiers than the ecze-
ma. L. W. Harriman, Burling,
ton,* Me., got in the army, and suf-
fered with, forty years. “But Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured me whenmfM all else failed,” he writes. Great
lands, and came to America m 1847 est healer for Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
in the sailboat Sebina, which took
about as many weeks to cross the
Atlantic as the number of days now
in Buff alorequired. After living
Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises and
Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
H, R. Doesbug.
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LOW RATES!
Tq Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DIVORCE THE CLIMAX OF
A “CARVING" IN SOCIETY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
50c For the Round Trip
City Fares Not. Included
4ANO'
Real Estate in Various Forms
Is our constant study and business. We realize
that to be successful we must make our service
profitable to our patrons. We are on the alert
all the time to find you the buyer, or the bargain
you are looking for.
We nave picked up several bargains lately, irf
the way of GOOD FARMS, that can be bought
cheap, with live-stock and tools complete. Come
in and look these up, or write us what you want
JOHNWEERSING
PHONE 1764 Real Estate and Insurance
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
CMIUM & MOUTON LINE
To' CHICAGO
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays
Fare $1.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower $1,00
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. MORTON, Pres. JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
The Holland City News
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$1.00 Per Year
MRS. CUDAHY 18 NOW FREE AND
GETS 15,000 ANNUALLY
FOR LIFE.
Kansas City. — One of the most sen*
•stlonal domestic scandals In the his-
tory of the country reached Its climax
when Mrs. John P. Cudahy secured a
divorce from her husband, the son of
Michael P. Cudahy, the millionaire
Chicago meat packer.
Readers will recall the carving In
polite society last spring, when John
P. Cudahy, aided by his chauffeur,
seised and bound Jere 8. Llllla, a bank-
er, whom he found In his house, and
cut streaks over his body. Lillis
might have been cut to pieces were It
not for the appearance of a policeman,
who had been summoned by Mrs.
Cudahy. Cudahy was arrested and
then released In |100 bond. He was
v\
Ml
&
Mrs. Edna Cowin Cudahy.
never brought to trial and Lillis subse-
I quently went abroad.
The Cudahys then parted and have
| not met since. A short time ago Cud-
ahy announced that he was going to
sue for a divorce, and the wife retort-
j ed that she would also Institute di-
jvorce proceedings. Then nothing fur-
ther was publicly known of the matter
until Mrs. Cudahy filed a petition In
(the circuit court in Kansas City and
was promptly granted a decree, based
upon “Incompatabllity of temper." The
whole proceedings lasted only 15 min-
I utes and ao defense was Interposed by
the husband.
The court gave the custody of the
four children of the backless couple to
Michael P. Cudahy, their paternal
grandfather, and, allowed Mrs. Cudahy
one dollar in alimony. But a private
financial agreement had been previ-
ously reached, whereby Mrs. Cudahy
will receive $5,000 a year as long as
she lives. This money Is to be paid
to her by Michael P. Cudahy, the pack-
er, and father of “Jack" Cudahy. There
are no reservations In that part of the
! agreement. Should Mrs. Cudahy mar-
ry again the $5,000 annually will be
forthcoming.
The same agreement provides a fund
of $100,000 to be held In trust for the
four children. It Is to he divided
! among them equally as they reach the
age of maturity. The eldest is now
j ten years of age. The decree of the
[court gave the custody of the children
to Michael P. and Mary Cudahy, the
paternal grandparents.
Relatives of the two families tried
to bring about a reconciliation on ac-
count of the children, but Mrs. 'Cudnhy
absolutely refused to have any nego-
tiation with her husband and lived
[with her parents until the suit ior di-
vorce was brought.
AFTER ONE 18 SHOT, INTREPID
HUNTER 18 SAVAGELY AT-
TACKED BY ANOTHER.
THREE ARE FINALLY KILLED
Men In Dark Cavsrn Engage In
Rough and Tumble Fight With
the Ferocious Bsasta Before They
Are Shot
Sioux Falls, 8. D.— To crawl Into a
wolf den with a rifle and fight a life
and death battle with gray wolves —
those pest of the range— was the ex-
perience of George Porch, a rancher,
living in the region between the Mis-
souri river and the Black Hills, In
W'estern South Dakota.
The gray wolves of that part of the
state are unusnally large and fierce,
and when the region was devoted to
cattle ralslng\lt was nothing uncom-
mon for the wdlvos to attack and kill
a half-grown steer. The losse of
stockmen from the raids of these
pests being greater than from any
other cases, not even excepting the
fierce storms of winter when great
herds of cattle Were turned loose on
the open range to shift for themselves
until spring.
Recently the small ranchers, who
have supplanted the big cattlemen,
have suffered considerable loss from
the depredations of gray wolves, and
Porch and four neighbors started to
run down and kill the varmints which
had been particularly active In killing
their cattle and sheep.
The five men came ppon the trial
of four full-grown wolves, and after
following the trail several miles,
killed one of them on the open
prairie. The other three arilmals were
cornered In a cave. Porch, however,
when the party reached the opening
to the wolf’s den, did not hesitate, but
entered the cave after the wolves.
He crawled a mile or more into the
side of the high bluff before he
reached the lair.
It was necessary at times to en-
large the hole which, while large
enough to admit of the passage of
the wolves was not large enough at
some points for a man to pass. One
of Porch’s companions did a part of
this work while engaged in enlarging
the passage. Porch suddenly saw
ahead of him, In the darknes, six
sparkling bright eyes. But there was
no Btopping short of securing the
three wolf pelts which he had set
out to capture. Some more rimming
out of the hole and he was near
enough to fire a shot from his rifle
straight into the group of shining
wolf eyes ahead of him.
Bang went the rifle and In an In-
stant all was darkness and smoke.
Porch’s lantern was extinguished by
the concussion of the rifle. He re-
lighted the lantern and saw the body
of one wolf.
As he reached forward to drag out
the dead wolf, one of the live ones
attacked him, snapping at his arm.
The sharp teeth of the animal closed
upon his coat sleeve, tearing It and
leaving a mark on his arm. A rough
THE GARDEN OF MONTEZUMA
Important Discoveries Made In Beau-
tiful Pleasure Ground! of Early
Mexican Rulara.
That an unknown, highly cultured
people, of whom neither history, tra-
dition nor legend has preserved any
record, flourished in or near the val-
lev of Mexico and enjoyed spiced cho-
colate and aromatic beverages from
transplanted tropical fruits grown by
th^m In a marvelously built garden
at Oaxtepec from 1500 to 2000 years
ago is the latest theory of Guillermo
Telles regarding the recently discov-
ered garden of Montoiuma.
Mr. Tellez applied to the depart-
ment of public Instruction for a spe-
cial permit to make explorations In
the garden. He states that concern-
ing twenty-one successive caciques on
the land with codices in possession of
the national museum has led him to
believe that the garden has great anti-
quity.
He has been devoting a large part
of four years to studying the plants
found there. Through the Inscription
he has been able to glean historical
data concerning twenty-one successive
caciques. Tropical trees, flowers and
fruits were transplanted from the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec and Central
America to this garden, and ther*
were grown cocoa, vanilla, parota.
yolloxochltl, mecaxochll and another
rare flower which giv«B off Us odor
In the night.
These plants and thler friends wore
Ingredients of the delicious chocolates
which were the favorite beverage of
the Axtec lords when Cortes arrived.
The garden was visited by Acama-
plxtle and llhulcamlna, the second
named being Identical with Monte-
zuma. It Is claimed that Montezuma
llhulcamlna appropriated this beauti-
ful garden to his personal royal uses
and pleasure.
- — — ' 6*
To Conquer Fog Germ.
Many years have been devoted by
Sir Oliver Lodge to the study of fogs,
with the hope of discovering some
means of dispersing them. The dis-
tinguished scientist has devised appar-
atus which Is said to Indicate that he
Is on the right path, and more recent
ly he began some extensive experi-
mental researches In Liverpool and
afterward at Birmingham, England,
but this work has been recently aban
doned. The reason Is, however, that
bo found these locations unsulted for
the work, as there was not fog enough
to answer the purpose of the Investi-
gation. It Is now proposed to remove
the laboratory to London, the center
of the fog field, and this would be
done at once except that the money
available for the work has been ex-
hausted and there Is some question as
to the direction whence the necessary
lands will materialize.
La« Every Morning
A Bad Back is Always Worse in
the Morning. Holland People
are Finding Relief.
A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night is usual-
ly worse in the morning Makes
you feel as if you hadn’t slept at all.
Can't cure a had back until you
cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you
feel better, work better, rest bitter
and sleep better.
Permanent cures in Holland
prove the merit of Doan’s.
Mrs. E. Van Den Tak, 343 B.
Eleventh St., Holland, Mich.,
says: “I have been so greatly bene,
filed by Doan's Kidney Pills that I
am pleased to recommend them.
I suff red for a long time from dull,
nagging backaches and in the mor-
ning on arising, I was so suff and
lame that it was difficult for me to
stoop or lift. I always felt tired
and had but little strength or ener-
gy. When Doan's Kidney Pills
were brought to my attention, I
procured a box from J . C. Does-
burg's Drug Store and soon after
1 began their use they drove away
my trouble. 1 can now r> st well
and I do not have those dull pains
in my back.”
For sale by ill dealers. Price 50
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s
— and take no other.
INTO CARRIAGE
f\
7ii
Frightened Animal Greatly Enlivens a
City Man’s Vacation in
Maine.
Bangor. Me.— Franols F. Mitchell, a
New York man, vacationing In Maine,
had the surprise of tils life, while
driving along a road a few miles from
here. He was sitting back in the scat
enjoying the beautiful aoenery when
he was startled to see a frightened
deer spring from the forest at the
roadside and leap hito the carriage, ,u,u mmoie struggle, between Porch,
falling between the dashboard and the nri ol<1 cowboy, and the wolf followed,horse. J The courage and strength of the old
The latter kicked until the vehicle cwpimcher wa8 not iacjj|ng and
was demolished. After both the horse after a flerce battle he overpowered
and deer had kicked about for three wolt “d then shot It.
minutes the child of the forest man- 1 Tb® remaining wolf was then at-
aged to extricate Itself and ran back tacked and killed by Porch. When
Into Its retreat, apparently none the the hunter emerged from the wolf
worse for Its experience. I den he was covered with grime and
The story when told was not cred- dirt and his companions declare they
Ited by some, but the eloquent test!- would not have known him else-
mony afforded by the wrecked car- wber®. By his feat be has won tho
Battle With the Wolvee.
and tumbl
Re-making of Our Bodies.
Prom the fact that every few years
we get a perfectly new body through-
out from the continual dying of old
body cells and new cells taking tholr
placet, thus constantly giving our
selves an entirely new living mantle
of flesh, If not a new Identity, that
which seems surest and most secure
to our faculties really waves and
fluctuates with treacherous changes,
and we ourselves slide away from our-
selves and are none the wiser. While
the siflrit or Inner man stays unchang-
ed In the midst of all this hourly shift
and change like a lighthouse In a
whirling change of sands and waters,
the mind alone of all the man has tho
power of being constant. Strange we
cannot make a single living thing, yet
we ourselves are undergoing a form
of reconstruction and death every sec-
ond and all the time.
Why People Cough
is a mystery when Dr. Bell’s Pine-
Tar Honey will cure any cough.
Look for the bell on the bottle. U
mirks the genuine.
DROPS
RHEUMATISM
A reliable 1
uei
'ItatoM aJI
t dissolves tbfli
Free TRIAS
ssas—’w
SWANIOR INMATIO WMOIHIY,
D’P*’ *• 174 Lake Street, Chloago
REMKMBKR THB KAMI
“5-DROP8”
Not a Glass Child.
They were having a glass of beer on
the pavilion when all at once on the
walk below there was the sound of
crashing glass. They looked and saw
that a child of about eight months
had fallen prone ii]>on tho pavement
face down. Hla mother ran to pick
him up.
’He’s a glass child,’’ lamented the
woman who was drinking the beer,
"and he broke blm.olf when he fell."
“No," said tho man. and looking
again, she found that he was right.
It was not tho child that was broken,
but a largo bottle of milk which he
had held clasped to his bosom when
ho fell face down.
rlage was convincing.
Alarm Clock Ring It Fatal.
Rockford, 111.— Mrs. Marie Engdahl,
who came to Rockford from Sweden
distinction of being the champion
wolf killer of western Souqi Dakota.
Scored Feat In Falling.
... ..... . Hazleton, Pa.— Hungry Sam Miller,
recently, was awakened by an alarm *’bo holds the eating record lb Co-
clock the other morning, and when ! lumbia county, has a strong rival in
she Jumped up to shut off the alarm j th® person of Rocko Levitch of this
the shock affected her heart and she
fell back dead. Her eight-year-old
daughter slept with her, and In falling
the mother struck- the sleeping girl
The latter was almost suffocated be-
fore she succeeded In arousing her
brothers. Mrs. Engdahl had suffered
with heart disease for. years, and the
awakening by a method new to her
was too much for the weakened organ.
city.
Levitch made a wager of $26 that
he could devour 40 plates of Ice cream
In one hoar. He made a desperate at-
tempt to win the wager, but fell Just
three plates short
Levitch has a record for eating and
on a recent evening got away with 50
hard-shell cribs and then topped off
with a large sirloin steak.
Ruby Lose* Caste.
There was a time when the ruby was
next to the diamond in the estimation
of lovers of precious stones. Now It
has fallen from Its high estate. The
reason is that tho ruby, like the sap-
phire, can be Imitated so closely that
even experts cannot discriminate be-
tween the real gem and the Imitation.
The greatest sufferer by this Is said to
be the Czar of Russia, who owns the
finest collection of rubles in tho world.
Tho St. Petersburg court Jewelers esti-
mate the loss in value of the Czar’s
rubies at $4,000,000. Borne time ago
he fried to take out a policy of Insur-
ance onjthem, but no company would
accept the risk.
A Misunderstood Genius.
MIscha Ellman, the boy violinist,
told on his last visit to New York a
story of his early childhood.
"When I was very small indeed," be
said, "I played at a reception at a Rus-
sian prince’s, and, for an urchin of
seven, I flatter myself I rattled off
Beethoven's Tfreutier Sonata’ finely.
This sonata, yon know, has in It sev-
erel long and Impresalre rests. Well,
In one of these rests a motherly old
tady lewed forward, patted my shoal-
der, and said:
"Play something you know, dear.1"
W. L. DOUGLAS
®3.00,#3.50,®4.00
& 85.OO
SHOES
Best In Ihe World
UNION
MADE
Boys0
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Foil Color E yetiU (J*?
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the worhL
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that hav*
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
st Brockton. Mass, and toe for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and .
-WEBAI’.nY—* W-*. / «
N. Kammen
HOLLAND CtJY NEW*
MUUXI IMS. t WBKLAI. FUBUSBXIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.50 per rear with a discount of SOc to
those paring in advance. Rates of Advertlsins
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Oaogress March, 1897.
Republican Ticket
, •s
Governor-
Chase S. Osborn
Lieutenant Governor—
John Q. Ross
Congress 5th District—
Genit J. Diekema
State Senate 23rd District—
John Vanderwei'p
Rep. State Legislature, 1st Dist.—
Charles McBride
Sheriff—
Cornelius Andre
County Clerk—
Jacob Glerum
County Treasurer—
Hubert Pelgrim
Register of Deeds—
4ohn F. Van Anrooy
Prosecuting Attorney—
Louis H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Commissioners—
Fred T. Miles
Cornelius Vander Meulen
Coroners—
Daniel G. Cook
Wm. De Kleine
Drain Commissioner—
Edwin Fellows
County Surveyor-
Emmet Peck
This is the first time in twenty
years that we have not had a killing
frost in September says a local
weather baroraetor. Well we will
be forced to try auto racing then.
The discovery is now made that
shark’s meat is palatable and nutri-
tious and the discovery is offered as
a solution of the high cost of living
problem. Anybody who has studied
that problem knows that the shark
has raised it, and can never be re-
lied upon to settle it.
State Convention Opens
The conflict seeming imminent over
the choice by the central committee
of a secretary at the Republican
State convention held today at De-
troit, has been amicably settled by
an agreement that Paul 11. King
shall be secretary and Nicholas J.
Whelan shall be field secretary and
in charge of the speakers. W.
Frank Knox from the Soo will have
all and special privileges for none,
or whether, through unbridled
greed? centralization and mono-
poly. it shall become a plutocracy,
an oligarchy of wealth.
It was not personal ambition,
not love of notoriety, not lust for
power which sent Theodore Roos-
evelt like a burning torch through
the West. It was a realization of
the magnitude of this great prob-
lem and a burning zeal for the
rights of the many against the
few which drove him oiv
The Republican party has the
wisdom, courage, patriotism -and
statesmanship to solve the prob-
lem. It has never yet failed the
people in an emergency and will
not now. It possesses the highest
ordor of constructive genius and
loves a difticult task. Already
the path has been blazed, already
effective governmental regulation
of the great interstate commerce
carrying agencies has been ef-
fected; rich and poor violators of
the law are being punished with
the same relentless energy. Our
no opposition for the chairmanship faces are firmly set in the right
# <1 A A • I * rJ I a M --- ---- £«*llAaaa
Censure and Comment
The editorial in the News of last
week entitled “The Aldermans Pay"
created considerable comment, both
favorable and unfavorable. The
main reason for this editorial was to
make plain that persons who sacri
fice their time in doing work for the
public faithfully and honestly should
not be compelled to pay for the pri
vilege of doing it> In favoring the
raise of the alderman pay we do not
have in mind the present council
alone but any body of men who are
offering their services to this city or
any other city the size of Holland.
For instance members of the board
of public works who spend night
after night looking after the cities
interest are not being paid one pen-
ny for their time and labers or even
for small expenses incurred incident
to holding the office. The News
holds that this body of men as well
as the council members should also
receive compensation for their work.
Their renumorations should be on a
par with the council members and
in revising the charter. The city
fathers should inculcate this clause
in their revised charter. What is
the use of being niggeredly about
these matters. Very few towns are
found of the size of Holland who
scrape to the bone as does Holland.
Our policy is not one of extravagance
but it also is net of a “penny wise
and found foolish” sort. No matter
if a man is blessed with this worlds
goods there are few who wish to go
down in their pockets and foot the
bills of expense incurred, by a good
Alderman or a good member of the
board of public works and we can
certainly say we have several good
ones.
of the state central committee, in
the place of Congressman Diekema
who has resigned.
Mr. Diekema opened the conven-
tion this morning with the following
address:
Gentlemen of the Convention:
For ten years it has been my
proud privilege to call to order
the representative Republicans of
the state in convention assembled
for the purpose of nominating a
winning ticket.
Sometimes I have performed
this pleasant task when the great-
est harmony prevailed within our
ranks, when platform and candi-
dates were agreed upon by a near-
ly unanimous vote, and then again,
the call to order has been the sig-
nal for the fiercest conflicts; but
the results of the deliberations
have always been crowned with
triumphant victory at the polls.
Today the waves upon the pol-
itical sea are turbulent. We can
see the whitecaps and hear the
pounding of the breakers upon
the beach. Personally I do not
regret it, for agitation produces
education, and I have unlimited
faith in the wisdom of the people
to finally discern truth from false-
hood, fact from fancy, and to sep-
arate the wheat from the chaff.
The Republican party has noth-
ing to fear from agitation and ed-
ucation, but everything from stag-
nation.
We are told by the great apos-
tle of love how in the ancient city
of Jerusalem there was the pool
of Bethesda, with healing in its
waters; but it was only when an
angel came down to trouble the
waters that cures were effected;
and so I believe the present troubl-
ing of the political waters is for
the healing of the nation.
Agitation and progress are sy-
nonymous words in American pol-
itical history, and the great party
of progress to which we belong
has won its most substantial vic-
tories through fiercest conflicts.
Is there an American so dull
and blind that he cannot discern
the writing of the finger of. pro-
gress upon every line of human
endeavor for the past fifty years?
If so, he should have his thinking
machinery overhauled and the
cobwebs swept from his eyes.
Politically this splendid record of
progress is but the history of our
party.
Each generation must settle its
own problems, and ours are mo-
mentous, for upon their correct
solution depend not only the
future happiness of our own
people, but the hope of earth’s
liberty-loving of every race and
clime.
The protective tariff question,
all important as it is to American
direction and more will follow.
To turn aside for relief at this
moment to a party of negation
and obstruction would be a cala-mity. '
The God of nations, who has
never vet forsaken this favored
land, has in His wisdom and
mercy given us two of the world’s
greatest men to help solve this
problem. They are as opposite
as the poles in methods, but they
are absolutely alike in essential
aim and purpose. The one has
aroused the public conscience, has
revealed great national sins, has
stimulated courage and patriotism,
and, like the ancient prophets, has
preached repentance and reform.
The other has used his powerful
influence to crystallize into per-
manent law these reforms which
his auvice and work helped to
Holdup will be many and captures
few, we fear in the near future.
Uncle Sam can be trusted to fort-
ify the Panama Canal as well as to
dig and pay for it.
Only one drunk in Holland dur-
ing September, says the big Chief.
Who says lecal option dont prohibit.
Considered as an aerial racer the
carrier pigeon may not be quite up
to date, but its motor seldom if ever
gets out of order.
Some genius hae invented a ma-
chine for testing operatic yoicee.
The Wagner chorus would do well
produce, in order that the receding
wave might not rob the people of
permanent advance. Without the
one the work of the other would
be incomplete or impossible. Then
here’s to the greatest of the
world’s great— William Howard
Taft and Theodore Roosevelt.
Under their leadership the Re-
public is safe, the solution of the
problem is sure, and the triumph
of true democracy inevitable.
You will not, I am sure, mistake
the foam and frenzy of the waves
for the irresistible undercurrent
of public opinion. n()r yet will you
allow the stagnation of non-pro-
gressive standpatism to deaden
the party. There must be no
halting, no marking of time, no
retracing of steps. Forward to
greater achievements and added
victories must be the watchword.
You will endorse the wisdom,
courage and patriotism, and the
splendid record of unparalled
achievements of President Taft.
You will praise the work of
Congress for writing into law the
party’s platform pledges,
You will not forget the old car-
dinal doctrines of the Republican
faith as you behold the watchfires
kindled upon the hills of pro-
gress.
You will not allow irresponsible
individualism to be substituted for
efficient party organization, which
alone can produce lasting benefi-
cent results in a Republic like ours.
You already feel through your
veins the thrill of enthusiasm
which has come from the nomina-
tion for Governor of the fearless
man, whom lean give no higher
praise than by saying that he is
every inch worthy of this exalted
position, the Honorable Chase S.
Osborn.
You will follow with faith and
courage the banners of the strong
young knight, ^ who comes from
under the very shadow of the
oaks at Jackson, and whom you
labor 'and capital is not the only have selected to wear Michigan’s
great present problem, for through stainJess senatorial toga, the Hon-
With snch inspiring leaders,
with such high ideals, and with
the maximum and minimum pro-
vision of the new law, guarantee-
ing us equal opportunites with
other nations in foreign markets,
and the Tariff Board or Commis-
sion to correctly ascertain the
difference between the cost of
production at home and abroad,
the rule for the solution of the
problem has been found, and it
will need only honesty and integ-
rity in the application of the rule
to work out the problem.
The conservation of our natural
resources, important as it is, is
not the great present problem,
for nearly all thinking people
have united upon the principle,
and the present conflict is practi-
cally limited to the selecting of the
best methods, state and federal,
for working out the principle.
One of the great present prob-
lems is whether this great Repub-
lic of the West, this majestic
temple of human liberty, dedicated
through the blood of the fathers
to freedom, shall continue to be a
government of the people, by the
people and for the people, a
:ovemment of free men, a trueu0 weii govern
4o mital one of these teeters. ^  [ democracy, with equal rights for
such invincible principles, I can
best close in the language of anoth-
er, “Up, guards, and at them.”
Some Good Ones
Conley— I see that the gover'mint is
goin’ to sthart a laundry to wash th’ paper
money.
Clancy— Thin, begorra, they'll git none
iv mine.
Conley— An’ why?
Clancy— Sure, wouldn’t it be likely to
come back to ire several pieces shy?
The monopolist, little son was reading a
newspaper editorial.
“What does T. R. mean, papa?" he sud-
denly asked.
The monopolist started. “Why, those
letters stand for Ted— I mean Tommy
Rot!" he snapped fiercely.
Doctor (smiling broadly)— It's twins, old
man!
Proud Parent(and patriotic citizen)—
Now, isn't that a darn shamel
Doctor ( astonished )— What?
Proud Parent— It’s too late tf get ’em in
the census!
Hostess— We prize this china tea-pot
verv highly.
Gu;st— Ah, something left you by your
forefathers, I presume?
Hostess— Oh, no. But it has successful-
ly withstood four cooks.
Yon Cin’t Beat the Dutch
A prominent Ottawa county pol-
itician who during the recent pri-
mary campaign traveled the county
from one end to the other stated
that in his opinion three-fourths of
the voters of the county, today, are
Holland-Americans. All through
the county the politicians found
the Holland vote the big vote ex-
cept in the northern part. The
Dutch invasion of the past fifteen
years has been a march through
the more northern townships from
the seat of original Dutch settle-
ment in Holland and Zeeland.
Jamestown long since became a
dutch township. The farms of
Blendon are nine tenths in the
hands ol the dutch and the descen-
dents ot old Netherlands have sup-
planted the Germans who use to be
strong there. Georgetown too is
largely Hollander. Id Allendale
and Tallmadgeis where the Dutch
invasion is noticed particularly, 20
years ago the old’ yankee families
were still in a majority there. To-
day the Hollanders control. Polk-
ton too, has many Hollanders, il.
though they are not as numerous
there as yet as in the township to
the south, but it is a fact that
whenever a farm is sold in that
section it is a Holland family that
buys it. All throngh the Holland
settlement you will find the finest
kept of farms, and a thrifty, hard,
progressive law abiding people
who make the best kind of Ameri-
can citizens, and who are far less
clannish than many other former
Europeans. Grand Haven Tribune.
Hans Dykhois is New Deputy
Hans Dykhuia, who for the last
two years has been a member of the
Holland life saving crew, has been
appointed as one of Sheriff Andre’s
working deputies, and will leave
the service of Uncle Sara to go on
duty at the ceunty jail within a
short time. The announcement of
the appointment of Mr. Dykhuia
was made public by the sheriff.
Mr. Andre in explaining the ap-
pointment stated that another man
was needed at the jail, since the
resignation sf H. K. Bouma and he
believed that Hans would be just the
man for the job.
The new deputy is an officer of
tried experience and he seems to be
naturally a police officer. He served
eight years on the sheriff’s force dur-
ing the time his father, Henry J.
Dykhuia held the office, and during
the latter part of the terra, he served
as under sheriff and working depu-
ty.^ During that time he distin-
guished himself through the capture
of William Wilson, who had shot
the sheriff and made a break from
the jail. Wilson would have es-
caped had Hans not pursued him
and pounced upon him after a lively
gun battle.
He was a candidate for sheriff af-
ter his father’s term expired and
was beaten for the nomination in the
conventioR by Jesse G. Woodbury
after a hot fight. He moved to Hoi*
land and after working several years
for the city, went into the life sav-
ing service, a very natural move for
the some of a sailof.
His appointment to the deputy-
ship at this time may have some
beering upon the political situation
of two years hence. Hans has ai
ways had aspirations to become sher-
iff of Ottawa county and it is be-
lieved by many of the wise ones that
his appointment to the sheriff’s force
at this time is going" to put him di-
rectly in line for the job when Sher
iff Andre’s term expires.
Seals in Great Lakes
That sealskin coat that Mrs.
Neighbor is wearing may be only
dyed muskrat skins, or some other
fur doctored to make it look like
the royal seal, but in a few years it
maybe possible for all the little
neighbors to have real seal caps
and gloves and coa*s. The seal in
Alaskan waters is rapidly becoming
extinct. Originally they numbered
some 5,000,000 head, but today, by
the most frantic searching, only
170,000 can be found. Incidental-
ly the United States has received
some $2,000, 000 more in hunting
licenses than the original purchase
price of the great territory.
The rapid disappearance of the
seal herds have troubled the gov-
ernment authorities for years and
they have terminated all contracts
with the seal hunters to give the an-
imals a chance to multiply.
In the meantime, however, the
Bureau of Fisheries wants to help
things along. For some time it
has been experimenting with rais-
ingbaby seals in fresh water, the
officials are now convinced that
seals do not require either the icy
waters of Alaska or the salty
waves of the ocean, George M.
Bowers, Fish Commissioner, in-
sists that it is possible to raise
seals in the Great Lakes, especial-
ly in Lake Superior and in the
other large and cold fresh water
lakes of the north, and that he is
going to do the job. ____
$1,200 in a Tomato Can Bank
Gelmer Kniper of Grand Rapids,
claim attorney for the Pere Mar-
quette railway company, was in Al-
legan and agreed upon a settlement
for the destruction of the barns and
their contents belonging to Palmer
Cook, in a fire which took place the
19th day of last March. The amount
which the company will pay Mr.
Cook is $5,000, and 0. S. Cross, Mr.
Cook’s representative, expects a
draft for that amount shortly. The
settlement was largely due to Mr.
Cook’s wishes. He realizes that he
is of advanced years --he is eighty-
four— and hia wife ‘ is very ' feeble.
They are fearful that a trial would
draw heavily upon their strength,
and therefor preferred to accept less
than the actual amount of their loss
rather than enter a legal fight. The
amount claimed by Cook and his at-
torney was $8,000, but the actual
loss he sustained was but a few dol
lars more than $7,000. This in-
cluded the $1,200 in cash which
went up in the smoke in the tomato-
can bank in one of the barns He
collected from insurance companies
about $1,700 and from the $5,000
he will have to pay to those compan-
ies about five eights of the $1,700.
Wilkes & Stone represented the in-
surance companies in the settlement.
So, when all matters are closed, and
the attorneys paid. Mr. Cook will
have less than $3,000 of the settle-
ment money. Mr. Cross regretted
the settlement and wished to fight
for the full amoant of the loss, but
Cook’s eyesight and his wife’s fail-
ing condition made the settlement
advisable. There is no doubt about
the guilt of the Pere Marquette com-
pany. Sufficient evidence to con-
vict them of gross neglect and direct
responsibility was a quantity of cin-
ders and coals picked up in the
wbeatfield the day after the fire and
in the spot where the flames origin-
ated. They were carefully preserved
and would alone have won the case
for Cook.
(UTS WERE FAIEKDir WHS '
emirs woiiume sum*
Sports
Boone Bros, carried off the honors
on the race track at the Southern
Michigan State Fair Friday. Fair
weather brought out a crowd of 10,-
000 at the racing meet. There were
three features, 2:40 trot 2:19 pace,
M. & M. feature; and 2:15 pace.
Fourth under the wire in the first
heat, Irish Lad unlimbered in the
following three rounds and ranaway
from the field. Quir Toy stuck it
out for second place in all four
heats.
There was a large field of entries
in the 2:19 pace and not until five
heats had passed was the winner
picked. Legal Hurst and Queen
Vitaliis of Boone Bros.’ stable con-
tended for the honors. Legal Hurst
getting first money by taking three
out of five and the Queen copping
HOW QALLAQHER MADE JETS OF
•WARMING, LONG-TAILED
DOCK RODENT*.
New York.— Inquiry Into the life of
James J. Gallagher, the man who at-
tempted to murder Mayor G&ynor, re-
veals him as one of the queerest and
most uncanny criminals who have
ever fallen Into the hands of the po-
lice. Superficially a man of religloua
devotion, who has the appearance of
intelligence, he Is shown to be under
the surface a person with a weird
domination over rata and other de-
testable rodents. He was constantly
at war with his fellow workers, al-
though he sought every assistance
from them— a man of whimsical hu-
mor and yet murderously morbid. Not
in all the years of his life In New
York did he make a sincere friend,
but he drew solace in hli companion-
ship with rats.
His character as unfolded show*
him to be a person of moods that gov-
erned him for days; of habits that pre-
dominated his life. His was an ego
exaggerated to the utmost, and be-
cause of his feelings of superiority ho
made himself universally despised and
Gallagher.
a subject for mockery. Despite hi*
unpopularity Gallagher viewed his so-
cial ostracism as a joke and through,
utter perverseness would demonstrate
his strange power over animals.
For this trait he was feared when,
he worked In the appraisees’ stores as-
an opener and packer In 1893. Gal-
lagher was appointed in that year and
often boasted that political pull had
led to his selection from the third*
grade list of the custom house. '
The old stores building was over-
run with rats and they were the ono>
abomination of the men uncrating and1
wrapping the stores. They possessed
no terrors for Gallagher, however. Ho-
delighted In their coming. He often
demonstrated his, peculiar command of
his voice to his fellow laborers and
seemed to get any call he desired from
the throat region.
One day the tide drove many of thoUUbUl UTDOUU un V^UCCII --- — * V‘JV‘ U.UTC UlOUJ VI uv
second money.' She finished eighth , rat8 aniong the barrels and boxes,
in the second heat, due to a collision !n t?e.B.tor58 offlce' Tbey ran for 8hel‘
and smashed sulkey. Exeura Mead ! ^  . n!,?6?8 of W001 lthe flectlott
had little difficult in taking three | ^
straight out of ihe 2.15 pace. Sec- The stocky Gallagher laughed at their
ond money went to La-ly Dode.
At a recent meeting of the High
school athletic association the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Stan-
ley Curtis, president; Alma Kraus,
vice-president; Attainae Atwood,
secretary; Mayo Hadden, treasurer,
Ed* Glerum, sargent at arms; and
Peaulier Burkholder, yell master.
The schedule as arranged is as
follows:
Oct. 1— Otsego at Otsego.
Oct. 8. — Grand Haven at Holland.
Oct- 15— Muskegon at Muskegon.
Oct. 22— Benton Harbor at Hol-
land.
Oct. 29— Grand Haven at Grand
Haven.
Nov. 5— Shelby at Shelby.
Nov. 12— Open.
Nov. 17. — Open.
Nov. 24.— Allegan at Allegan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dyk-
huis Sunday morning.— a girl.
Want to form the acquaintance %f
a Dutch American-born lady from
25 to 40 years of age, and those that
understand about clerking in store
and also housekeeping. Am a well-
to-do merchant. Kindly send photo
in first letter. Address A-E Z, Hol-
land City News. 39 «
A bachelor, Protestant, middle
aged, Holland descent, wants to
get acquainted with Holland girl-
Object, marriage. Address W. N-
C., this office. 3w38
$10-00 per acre will bay 80 acres of
first class land partly fenced. 22
acres under cultivation, rest easily
cleared, 8 acres new seeding, small
orchard started. Good water, 7
room house not finished. Address
Geo, Ingeisoll, Evirt Mich., route
2 box 44. 39 3
alarm and pursued the rats into the
wool piles. They were about to attack
him when a weird call Issued from hia
throat.
Hia fellow workers look’ tig In upon
him saw the rats gather about him
with squeals of affection that sounded
similar to the noise that Gallagher
made. They crept upon him from all
sides. He striked the rodents as he
continued the chuckle and they
climbed all over him. Many of the
rats, fattened on the refuse that had-
been thrown from the s’ores, were al-
most the size of cats and aggressive
ly flefee.
Gallagher gave no need to their size
or appearance. He coddled them and1*
let them nestle In his arms. They
ran about his neck and down the back
of his coat. He tweaked their long,
tails, J»ut they did not bite him, and.
be performed other minor cruelties-
that would ordinarily have provoked
the rodents to sink their teeth In him,
but they made no move to hurt the
laborer. Their tails swished across
Is face ,but he only laughed between
Is intermittent calls.
He finally put the rata awny from,
him, but to horrify the other men he
called them back every noon hour
with the same throaty cry. They;
Ncame through cracks In the floor and
from holes fh the wall. His summons
was irresistible. To shock his fellows,
almost to nausea he permitted the
rats to nibble the food beheld between
his Ups. The men appealed to him to
stop, but he laughed at them.
“They are lovable anlmala," he,
often told his companions. “The rati
is much misunderstood. You must
greet him with h!s own love call and
he will never harm ydu."
On occasions when other men In the,
rooms were bitten by the rats, result-.
Ing ultimately in blood poisoning, he,
laughed in apparent delight, and, to
show his own control of the rodents,
gathered them about him in scores.
"The Pled Piper of Hamelin was l,
man of my own type," blasted Gal-i .
lagher. "He could make the rats comej
from their hiding places, but 1 am
perior to him. He used a flute; I have,
nothing but my throat to win them." I
When the situation finally became,
unbeaarble recourse was had to the of-,
flclals, and in 1897 Gallagher waa driv-
en from his position. He had been
guilty of another offense, but the op-,
portunity to leave the appraisers^
Hares honorably wag given to him. I
t
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James DeYoung of Owosso was in the
city Sunday.
The joint social of the Hope College Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. that was scheduled for
tonight has been postponed until a week
'from tonight.
William Huyser of Beaverdam spent a
few days with relatives here. He left for
Chicago Monday to attend the school of
Physicians and surgeons.
Tickets for the Hope College Lecture
course this year are $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
and can be obtained at Hardies.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free are on an
extended tour through the East.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark leave to-
morrow for Toledo, 0.,to speed a week vis-
iting friends and relatives there.
Miss Anna Tanken left today to spend a
few days with friends in Kalamaioo.
Charles Bartsch, and H. Plaggermars
were in Chicago this week.
Mrs. W. H. Thornton is visiting relatives
in Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huizenga spent Sun-
day ift Zeeland and Cornelius Huizenga
and Stanley Curtis were in Jamestown.
Peter Steketee, Bert Cochran, Ralph
Bontekoe and Leon DeFeyter are hunting
and camping at Port Sheldon.
James Hartgerink of Overisel spent Sun-
day in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dogger of Grand
Rapids spt nt Sunday with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dogger of this city.
Miss Susan Den Uyl of Holland is visit-
ing with her sister, Mrs. A. Nagelkirk, 34
Sweet street— Creston News.
The Woman’s Missionary society of Hope
church met Wednesday afternoon at 2:J0
at the home of Mrs. B. B. Godfrey and
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, 65 East 10th street.
John Van Oss has sold his house and lot
on corner Central avenue and Fifteenth
street to G. W. Kooyers. He has purchased
lots on 23rd street on which he will put up
a modern residence.
Mrs. C. Van Zuelenberg and daughter
Mable of Riverside, Cal., are spending a
few days with relatives in this city. They
are returning from an extensive trip
throughout Europe.
A very pleasant afternoon was spent by
the playmates of Master Randall Bosch,
Thursday, when he entertained them in
honor of his fifth birthday. A photograph
of the little host was given to each child
and dainty refreshments served.
Mrs. L. Carpenter, Foreign Missionay
Secretary of the Grand Traversa district
gave an address at the missionary society
of the M. E. church at the home of Mrs.
John Elferdink Tuesday evening.
. A pleasant surprise took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower at 171
Fairbanks avenue last Thursday evening
when a party of their friends and relatives
camesin and spent the evening with them.
Henry Van Eyck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Van Eyck who live just east of this
city was quietly married to Miss Daisy
Verment of Peutwater at Grand Haven
Mr. Van Eyck is a conductor on the Per-
Marquette and will make Holland their
future home,
The Holland Chapter of the Sons of the
Revolution held its first regular meeting
for the season Friday evening at the home
of Charles H. McBride, College avenue.
Plans were made for the winter’s work
and a paper was read by Dr. George W.
Van Verst on "The Conquest of theNorth-
west and Life of Col. George Rogers
Clarke,” .
Last evening the Knickerbocker society
of Hope College held its first regular meet-
ing in their new hall. This society was
organized last year by the Freshman class
but up to this time had no place which they
could really call their own. During the
summer changes and renovations were
made for a beautifully finished society
hall for the Kniokerbockers. The mem-
bers of the society were willing to pay a
large share of the expense.
Joe Kardux very pleassntly entertained
the employees of the DePree Chemical Co.
at his home north of the city Friday.
The party about 15 strong went out in an
automobile. Music was furnished by Ed-
ward Stephan and the evening was spent
very pleasantly and ' refreshments served.
Jake Blok left ^ Wednesday morning for
Ft Wayne, Ind. ,
Chat. Bertsch returned today from a few
days stay in Chicago.
Bert Van Vulpen has taken a position
with a grocery firm in Detroit
Miss Ruth Voorhont of Overisel is visit-
ing relatives in this dty.
Dick Boter left Tuesday night for a
short bnsiness trip to Chicago.
E. P. Davis left Wednesday morning for
Detroit to attend the Republican State
convention. • | » ----
Joe Whitelleaves for Wichita, Kan.
where he has taken a position with the
Dold Tagging’Co.
Rev. Cornelius Huyser of the 4th Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids visited
friends in this city this week.
Jake Hoffman, having resigned his posi-
tion with the G. R. H. & C. Railway Co.,
has accepted a position in the Boston res-
taurant
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of the North
side of the bay returned home after spend-
ing several days in Kalamazoo with rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. P. A. Kleisis visiting relatives in
Grand Rapids and Jackson this week.
Nicholas Licterman and Ben Plasman of
Macatawa have left for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where they will spend the winter.
August Veenker will attend the Chicago
University this year.
Prof. Henry Rottschafer of the Belleview
High school spent Sunday here.
John Brower of the New Century Rod
and Bait company has just returned from
a business tup through the Eastern states
stopping at Portland, Maine and other
FOOL 1 PEOPLE
THEIR SO-CALLED MANIFESTA-
TIONS ARE NOTHING BUT
INGENIOUS TRICKS.
--- | J xinilB, luiu-
building this winter at 47 E. 8th street, 1 distress 8ent out ^ 8t(>anier
formerly occupied by the Alpena restau- The steamer left Saugatuck with
an!* n a l°atl ^ ru*t and a few passengersH.lte f*W mile“ olt.P°r‘ ^  Borne
John Schoon, Joe Brown, Henry DeKraker, °. 6 k0?8 au“ causing the
Tim Tietsema, Ed. DeFeyter, Henry Loo- pieton to be shoved through the
man, Leonard DeLoof, and Mr. and Mrs. A. | cylinder, disabling the machinery
ILGatatine apent Sunday in Gnnd R.p- and putting ihe boat completely o/t
Vera Oggel, John UVan, Dr Bernard °f com“l“j<)n- The only dhing the
DeVries, Peter Ver Meulen, John Driy, Lre?’ cou . was to. ^ et her drift
Tom Robinson, George Van Duren, James until the signals of distress could be
The marriage of Miss France^ Lemmen '
of Allendale }o George Brinks of this city, While the damage is not very
ents, Mn.trt ^  ^
dale Center. The ceremony was performed ! P?\ { rhe fru't "If “ referred
by the Rev. Gerritse. They will make and on to the Chicago market,
their home in this city. — - 
Steam Barge Destroyed by Fire
The steam barge Frank L Vance
At tbe Majestic
Hal Reid, the well known author
and playrigbt, is appearing this sea-
son in what he considers the best
play he has ever writren, ’‘The Ken-
tuckian which comes to the Majestic
tonight to remain throughout the
week. The scenes of the play are
laid in the mountain districts of
Kentucky and each scene has been
faithfully reproduced from photo-
graphs. The author is himself a
native of Kentucky and has written lnp niPrwMii * **
of a people whom he has known and ARE DIFFICULT TO DETECT
lived among all his life.
Schnilug-DeBruyn
A very pretty wedding occurred
at the home of the bride’s parents
on \V. 8th street when Mary De
Bruyn was united in marriage to
George Schuiling, who is employed
by the O. R , H. & C. Ry. the
ceremony was performed by the
Rev, H. J Veltman, the ring aervice
being used. A reception was given
in the evening in the G. A. R. Hall-
A very pleasant time was rejiorted
by all who attended.
----- „
Saugatuck Boat Disabled
The trim little steamer Liberty,
owned by the Crawford Trans, com-
Mr. and Mrz. Geo. B. Caulfield of Grand
days at
rs. H.
MSB
Rapids has been spending a few Dorn ^ VanC6 4
day, much improved in health. Joys ot Milwaukee, was totally des-
' troyed by fire on Lake Michigan 35
miles off Ludington Tuesday morn-
ing. The crev^ of the doomed ship
was taken off by the steam barge
Maggie Marshall which stood by the
burning Vance until the crew was
, I * u v - /» — ^  — forced to leave. The first news of
wal heldMonday 2 X°k "T616 reached th! 8hore ‘trough
from the home and 2:30 from the Meth- a wlreleBB m®8sage from the Pure
odist church, Rev. Cook, a former pastor Marquette No. 19 which steamer
of the deceased officiating. Mrs. Taylor had discovered the Vance in trouble
had been ill for several months, and her an(l had anno tn
death did not come unexpectedly when sfie T, v, ® [^s< ue at once,
breathed her last Saturday evening. Last j . j Marshall was then along
winter she spent in Albuqueroue, New Mex- R,td® flnd both boats did all possible
C. Taytor lives, to assist the distressed steamer until
was »ent for and he arrived in time to see on his course as there was nothing
his mother die. Decceased was born in raore-to be done
& I , ?he car,'r a'aru‘d aad
Don C. of Albeuquerque, N. M., Florence, la8t reP°r' from her wireless operator
Burke and Claire of this city. The body reported that the crew of the Vance
Jacob Fleihman, an old pioneer of this
city, celebrated his 73rd birthday anniver-
sary last evening at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. C. Hoffman. A large party
of friends and relatives were present and
a very pleasant evening was spent. Mr.
Fleihman was presented with a willow
rocker.
Miss Mabel Oosting, forelady in H. J.
Heinz & Co. plant was very pleasantly
surprised by the girls of her department
last Friday evening. It was her 18th
birthday anniversanr and she was present-
ed with a beautiful birthday cake. Those
present were Josephine Andre, Rena Breen,
TilUe Miles, Mrs. Hadden Pohrandt and
Beekman, Gertrude Nedevelt, Johanna Van
Wierraa, Mamie Molengraf, Janet Yusaen,
Fannie Klinkburg, Anna Cook and Alice
Sloter. .
-------------- ----- ity. ^
was taken to Allegan for burial.
Treble Clef Club planning to Give
Concert at Grand Haven
Within the last few days the
Treble Clef Club has been negotiat-
ing with Dr. DeKlein, who was in-
strumental in giving the Wagner's
an opportunity of being heard in
Grand Haven. Dr. DeKlein, it is
said, is eagei to introduce Holland's
Ladies Chorus to the people of this
city.
Owing to the splendid impression
made by the Wagners, Grand Ha-
vens expectancy has soared to a
high pitch, for the Treble Clef Club
has received extraordinary praise for
its artistic work, ana we hope the
people of our sister city may have
an opportunity to hear this splendid
chorus. Should the deal be closed,
a special train will be chartered, af
fording many who undoubtedly wish
to accompany the club, the privilege
of attending the concert
The program will include some of
the new selections recently added to
the clubs repertoiri, and together
with some of the older nurabera, the
concert promises to be a repetition of
the former excellence.
- -- - 
Infant Mortality Increasing
The department of state has re*
ceived reports of 3,587 deaths as oc-
curring during the month of Au-
gust, or 509 more deaths than were
returned for the month of July. It
is stated that the increase is due to
the large number of deaths of chil-
ren under two years of age, and the
unusually large number of deaths
from typhoid fever, which is some-
what surprising in view of the ef-
forts of the state food and dairy de
partment to check the inroads of ty-
phoid fever and save the little chil-
dren by a more careful inspection of
the milk supply this year than ever
before*
There were 5,197 certificates of
births returned to the state depart-
ment as having .occurred daring the
month of Angnst.
were being taken off by the Maggie
Marshall.
The Vance had a cargo of coal and
the fire which destroyed her, broke
out in the hold, gaining such head-
way that neither her own pumps or
those of the Maggie Marshall could
control it. 1'ortunately for the crew
help was near and the entire ship’s
company of the Vance was saved.
1 he steamer was so thoroughly
burned, however, that she sank a to-
tal loss, ^ The ill-fated Steamer was
sold by Vance & Joys to a Milwau-
kee stock Co. of which Mr. Rand,
her master, was the executive share-
holder. The Vance was one of the
best known of the Lake Michigan
barges.
Medal for Bravery
After waiting 32 years James
Cummings of Custer City, Mich.,
has been awarded a medal forbravl*
ery in the rescue of several lives
during a very severe, storm at Lud-
ington Bay in 1878.
During November of that year
Lake Michigan was storm lashed
and the grain laded vessel J. R.
Rutter could not make port. So
violent was the storm that the life
saving crew at Ludington could
not launch a boat. The United
States tug "Colonial” was moored
at the dock. Captain Fred Ken
drick, who now resides at Grand
Haven, and Cummings, the boat's
engineer took their boat to the res-
cue, bringing 75 men into harbor
safely.
Kendrick was soon after given a
gold medal but Cummings was ov-
erlooked. Through the efforts of
J. C. McLaughlin, congressman
from this district, the matter was
recently taken up at Washington.
With the gold medal which is ap-
propriately lettered, the secretary
of the treasury sent a letter recit-
ing the bravery of the engineer and
captafc. ,
Takes an Expert to Tell How jthe
"Spiritual Phenomena" Deception
Is Prectleed— Much That Every-
body Wants to Know.
New York.— Hereward Carrington,
Investigator of spiritualistic phenome-
na, gave what he called an "expoee"
of the methods of mediums the other
afternoon in the Berkeley theater.
The audience was treated to mani-
festations of the ordinary seance, in-
cluding slate Siting, bell ringing,
table levitation fnd finally a material-
ization, all of %hlch manifestations he
afterwards explained
Mrs. Carrington introduced the audi-
ence into the proper atmosphere by
playing the piano, and the hall was
darkened, the red curtains parted, and
the stage was disclosed eet for a
seance.
First, Mr. Carrington took an ordin-
ary wax hand, ma4e to resemble the
human hand, with a cuff and part of
the coat cut off Just above the wrist
He placed this on a piece of glass sup-
ported by four tumblers on an ordinary
table. He then retired to the further
corner of the stage and asked the hand
questions which could be answered by
rapplngs. The hand tipped and
rapped. The audience was mystified
until Mr. Carrington explained that
by means of a black thread from the
cabinet to the hand of his assistant
the hand, which was finely balanced,
could be easily tipped.
A glass bell was rung by a some-
what similar contrivance. Mr. Carring-
ton held the bell close to Daniel Froh-
man, who sat In a box, but that man-
ager was unable to detect any trick-
ery, although the bell was ringing at
the time.
Mr. Carrington then placed a man-
dolin, a bell and a tambourine on a
table. He held a red handkerchief In
front of these. Both of his hands
seemed to be vlslbfr, holding the hand-
kerchief, yet the bell waa hurled over
the top with great violence, the
strings of the mandolin were twanged
and the tambourine was shaken.
All this was explained when Mr.
Carrington exposed the back of the
handkerchief. A wooden rod held in
his left hand held the handkerchief In
position, and at the other corner the
slmplated fingers of a wooden hand
appeared. His right band waa free.
A large oak table placed in the cen-
ter of the room waa raised three feet
from the floor and then dropped. A
smaller table even performed evolu-
tions in the air guided by Mr. Carring-
ton’s hand. A delicate piece of wire
was found connected to the table and
twisted around one of the medium's
fingers.
The larger table was moved first
with hooks attached to the wrist and
Exposing Tricks of Mediums.
placed under the table while the hands
were above, and later by hooks pro
trudlng from under his waistcoat
In these table levitations Mr. Car
rlngton was assisted by a confederate,
as he explained mediums generally |
are. He said that with hooks protrud-
ing from the waistcoat supported by
straps from over the shoulders that a
table with a man on it could be lifted.
Other methods, he said, were used by
some mediums, but this was the most
common.
# The elate writing mystified the audi-
ence to some extent until Mr. Carring-
ton explained. One trick of elate
writing that was dazzling was too triv-
ial to be Interesting when shown up.
The performer then sat at a table and
materialized a baby's hand, which
gradually rose over the top ot the ta-
ble. It was later discovered that this
hand was attached to Mr. Carring
ton’s foot
In utter darkness Mr. Carrington
then retired to a cabinet and material-
ised a Turk out of misty whiteness
The effect was startling until Mr. Can
rlngton did the same thing with all
the lights on. Then it seemed easy to
The Battle of Life
This Life is a Battle and a
great many of you are put-
ting up a hopeless fight
against disease, because
you are using the wrong
weapon to fight the enemy.
You have no support from within.
Your life-giving force is cut off in the
spinal column, and are unable to assist in
the battle.
I have proved this to a number of
people in Holland that have given me the
privilege of adjusting their spinal col-
umn, thereby re-establishing the full and
free flow of vital currents, restoration of
health is assurred.
Analysis and Consultation free
Let me tell you where you are affected by
analyzing yaur spine
E. Fredericks, D. C
35 East 8th Street - Holland, Mich.
To Those Anticipating a
Change from Single
Blessedness
[T|F, WHEN selecting your wedding sta-
tionery, you consider quality of the
paper, beautiful designs in the latest
type and an establishment where these es-
sentials can be brought out at their best, viz:
(like steel engraving), then
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS
is the place to leave your order.
HERES AN INDUCEMENT
To those leaving their orders for wed-
ding invitations here, we agree to give free
of charge, for one year, the HOLLAND CITY
NEWS, Ottawa County’s best weekly.
Remember, besides getting this super-
ior printing, at prices paid for ordinary work,
you get this paper absolutely free for 1 year.
Holland City News
Established 1872
Opposite Interurban Office (2nd floor) Holland, Midi. •
y .a t
do with a falsa mustache and a plecs
Advertising in the News helps ** cloth covered with phoa
yoor business. ^  ®h0CUi*
THE RECKONING HOUR
Matthew 25:14-30— Ootobar 9
V7U Lord *iid unto him, Well done. Ikon
food and faithful •mont; thou hast been
faithful one a few thlnfe, I will moke then
ruler over many thinge; enter thou into the
foy ef thy Lord.”
study follow* the one of
last week. It also Illustrates
the fact that Messiah at his
Second Advent, before appearing to
the world In power and great glory
and In the time of trouble, will bo
present amongst his consecrated peo-
ple and many of them will know of
his paroueia, or '•presence," In this
time. Fie will do amongst them a
Judging work— deciding their rewards
In proportion to their faithfulness. It
is well that wo keep In memory the
difference between the parable of the
pounds and the parable of the talents.
Both represented money. But a talent
Is sixty times as valuable as a pound.
In the parable of the pound each serv-
ant got one pound, but in the parable
of the talents the numbers given va-
ried. In some respects all of God’s
people have one common footing and
common privilege of service, as repre-
sented by the pound. In another re-
spect their opportunities, privileges
and advantages vary, as represented
In the present study, the parable of
the talents.
. This Is another parable of the King-
dom. The Great Teacher himself went
Into the far country, even heaven; but
before departing he delivered unto his
servants certain blessings, privileges,
opportunities-' to each according to
his several abilities." The beginning
of this parable was In the days of the
Apostles when Jesus ascended up on
high and at Pentecost shed forth In
the Father’s name the holy spirit, com-
municating a blessing upon each one
of his followers, as represented In the
talents and opportunities of each fol-
proved him disloyal, unfaithful. He
lost the talent. It is not for us to say
that the Lord will have no blessing
for that unfaithful servant. He was a
servant all the time. He respected the
talent He did not lose It But he
did not use it properly. He seems to
represent a very similar class to the
one described in our study of a week
ago as the foolish virgins. This class
will fail to get Into the glories of the
Kingdom, but will surely get Into the
time of tronble and Its outer dark-
ness. disappointment and chagrin, with
which this Age will end and the New
Age be ushered In. The Lord grant
that this lesson may help some of the
Lord’s consecrated servants to be more
helpful, more careful, In the use of
their consecrated talents, that they
may glorify the Lord and hear his
"Well done" In the end!
One difficulty with many of us In
the past has been fear of the Master.
We should have gotten better ac-
quainted with him. We should have
learned more respecting his real, true
character and his purposes. If now
the eyes of our understanding are open-
ing. If now we are seeing the beauty
of our talents and privileges of service
as never before, let us quickly dig the
talent out and wash It free from all
soil of the earth and use it earnestly,
tealously, vigorously, for the praise of
our King, redeeming the time, know-
ing that the days are unfavorable.
Even now we may show our Lord that
we are getting awake to the great
privilege and enjoyment of being bis
servants and mouthpieces and that
we will delight, at any cost, to show
forth the 'praises of "him who has
called os out of darkness into bis mar-
velous light."
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years aeo To-day.
At Ovierjsel, last week, a child
was born with six fingere on each
hand, and what is more singular it
was the second instance of the kind
in the family
At East Saugatuck, eight miles
----- - ------- — -- “uih “tLth,U Plac*' on Satodw lut, , . uoi u„ r mn llreel BWllcnA„!! lb*> “P-K ?" “>0 "«on tipped
Contractor Kleis has been crowd
ing the graveling of Thirteenth
street this week with a train of 36
teams. He’s got as far west as Pine
street.
Berend Van Lente, a farmer and
old settler, living three miles north
of the city, bad the misfortune of
losing a valuable team of four-year
old horses, Saturday. While un-
loading potatoes from his wagon in
a box car, on the Fifth st tswit h
Thinking he was shamming, fort
joke, she went to rouse him but
could not. She then pulled his heat
toward the edge of the bed when she
discovered that froth was oozing
from his mouth and the pillow was
also covered with froth. Miss Scot
was alarmed and summoned Dr.
Cook who has his office in the same
block. Dr. Cook saw that Mr. Kel
logg was suffering from the effects
of chloroform and immediately
Drezer, was partly destroyed bv fire.
It was a brick veneered building,
put up about 20 years ago and ex-
ceedingly difficult for the fire de-
partment to get at.
£H. Hyma, foreman in the Work-
man factory, while in pursuit of
game, north of the bridge, Saturday,
met with a serious accident. The
muzzle of bis gun was resting on his
right foot, when in some way or oth-
er the dog jumping up against him, . - - , — r
caused the gun to go off, sending P‘,ed restoratives. Assisted by Wil
the entire charge clear through his Iceman who arrived
foot, back of the toe.
Capt. Pabst, the millionaire brew-
er of Milwaukee, has decided to
build a fleet of three of the finest
passenger boats afloat on Lake Mich-
igan. The boats will cost over $1,-
000,000 and will be in point of speed
and furnishings excelled by no boats
on the ocean or the lakes. They
will be of steel throughout, and will
be over 300 feet in length. They
will have a speed of twenty miles an
hour. The interiors w^} "be finished
in mahogany, They will run be
tween Chicago, Milwaukee, and Mac
kinaw. No money will be spared
in making the boats the finest afloat.
They will not be as large as ocean
steamers, but in point of finish and
elegance he declares that the steam
ers will excel anything that enters
New York Harbor. They will be
built like the ocean steamers City of
Paris and City of New York and the
fnrnishings and finish will be rich-
er.
these servants have been making more
or less use of their privileges and more
or less wisely exercising themselves to
serve the Master. Some traded with
their talents, or used them In preach-
ing. teaching, etc. And others hid
them In the earth, perhaps under cares
the scaffold, injuring himself inter-
nally. He died a few hours there-
after. The deceased was a single
man, aged 2S years.
Bird-Roost— At the residence of
Mr. John A. Rons, Holland City,
and responsibilities. After a longtime Mich., Oct. 5th, 1875, by the Rev. F.
Glass, Mr. Fillmare Bird, of Roch-
elle, 111., and Miss Evadina Roost, of
Holland, Mich.
f|7aEACHINO- BIBLE CLASS. ONE
B WAY TO INCREASE ONE'S TALENTS
over and scared the young team.
They started on a full run and
rushed head-long from Harripgton'a
dock into Black Lake, wagon, po-
tatoes and all. The horses were
drowned before anyone could rescue
them.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
‘‘Turk.” owned by Allie Van
with him,
the Doctor succeeded in restoring
Mr. Kellogg to consciousness after
25 minutes of brisk work.
The patient was in a dazed condi-
tion for some time but as soon as he
was fully aroused those present in-
vestigated the offices and found
strong evidence that a clever bur
glary bad been committed. On the
floor was a bottle that originally
contained chloroform and an empty
can that had been filled with ether.
A ladies handkerchief saturated
with those drugs was found on the
bed. It was discovered upon inves-
tigation that the ether was taken
from Dr. Cook’s office and the chlor-
oform bottle looked as if it had been
carried in some one’s pocket for some
time.
In all parts of the telephone office
were found evidences of the intru-
der. The drawers of the office
desk were opened, Mr. Kellogg's
clothes were scattered about and the
night call bell was tom from thewall. \
The burglars showed their nerve
by taking Mr. Kellogg’s diamond
ring from his finger. Money be-
longing to Mr. Kellogg and checks
and money belonging to the tele-
phone company, the whole amount-
ing to about 160 were taken.
Mr. Kellogg’s watch and some sil-
ver money were overlooked by the
thieves. The watch was in the vest
pocket of Kellogg’s Sunday suit ana
the thieves evidently did not think
of looking for it there as Mr. Kellogg
had changed suits that night previ-
ous and the only pockets rifled were
those of his light colored every dav
suit.
The law office of Geo. E. Kollen
on the same floor was entered the
same night and an attempt was
made to open the safe. A hole
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
On Friday nicht of last week Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Post was presented
with a bouncing boy.
On Wednesday evening a second man^Vson.
attempt was made to ornanize a Gar-
field and Arthur Club. About
j twenty men of the one hundred and
thirty who signed a paper, purport-
ing to show their willingness to be-
came members, met at Lyceum Hall
on the evening mentioned. After
some parleying Mr. P. H. McBride
was elected temporary chairman and
Mr. W. H. Finch, secretary. After
some more short speeches and pro-
positions Mr. W. H. Finch was elect-
ed chairman of the club and Mr. L
jVerwey, secretary. A committee
1waB then appointed to draft a con-
stitution and by laws and to report
at the next meeting which will..<• w.v ________________ . . u . v .. .1 iii be
the Lord of these servauts cometh and held on Tuesday evening next. It
;rrp\r
t^S to tirae- t0 organize ft club. "What
reward them represents the parouelo can * 16 ma^er ',e‘
(or presence) of Messiah and his test- ! Hon Gro. A. Farr, of Grand Hav-
ing. sifting work in his Church. We en, was renominated by the Repub*
should distinctly note that this testing Beans for State Senator from the 26th
Chri-Tn vS U 1,01 ^  t,1'0 WOrl<1, i°,r dislrict. “"ll Hon. Lyman G. Mason,Christ never recognized any as his \r i ^ . i i
•errant., except the* coiwecroted. Many Muskegon, was nominated by the
Christian people believe that we are Dernocrata for the same office,
how in the time when the servants of The steamer Alpena arrived on
- ----- ------ was
bored in the lock but the attempt to
„ ------ — break the safe was unsuccessful. A
Raalte carried away the purse that , pair of kid gloves were laken from
was hung up iu the free*for all race j Mr. Kollen’s ovprcoat which hung
at the Allegan fair last week. The in the office,
amount was close to MOO. j The theieves tried to enter J. A.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Bouw- 1 Zander Veen’s hardware store.
! Holes were bored in the back door,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO 1' t^eves were presumably
, frightened away before they finished
A very pretty wedding was solera- their work Will Bosraan sleeps in
nized at the home of Mr. and Mis. J the same block and as he was ur>
Markham, 317 Eas^ Eighth street aQd moving about his [room after
Wednesday evening when there midnight it is supposed that he
daughter, Helen, and Dr. Fred Bette frightened the burglars away,
were united in marriage by Rev. J. : Thus far no clue has been found.
T. Bergen. j W. II. Orr, manager of the Citizens
An unsuccessful attempt was made ! Telephone company, has offered a
to burglarize Den Herder’s bank at r®vvard for l.he apprehension
Zeeland last Tuesday night or Wed- ® 8u,lty "parties and Marshal
nesday morning. The attempt was Hykhuis and Detective lord are
not discovered until the clerks went ( on the case.
1 he burglars took desperate
GO-CARTS
Have you seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE CO-CART?
It will pay you to do so- It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Carton the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 ES, Eij-fcLtfci
1 alwa jt have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diffent
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can RETJ.
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT^PROPERTY
on hand.
I IRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All dealp are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Roa/ Estate end Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Ctrl F:\ci 1 1 1 IU S ;
ty sheriff Ford are working on the
«L thou 'i r.U Jo' aTfb^rS" Pa89a8® fr0"1 Chicago. Cross- bankers themselves could not reach
end when t,e ^  iole™. ^ho'u "« the 'T ljeaV)' r™' “P UnJcr
wicked and slothful servaul • • • her port wheel and stove in
to work this morning. A powerful * look
explosive was used in forcing a way t^hances aaMr. Kellogg came nearly
through the vault. The safe is 0f h,B llfe from th« ^ *8 of the
peculiar construction being of the j £h oroform and ether, and if death
screw door style and it completely had resulted, the burglar* if caught
baffled the robbers. Though thel7uld hava to answer to the charge
vault was wrecked the strong box | ,nurder’ _ _ ___
was not opened and no money was! How MuchWiilYon Pay
Uken. Ihe burglars escaped on a l0 have cured ^,her.
hand car to \\ averly from which land’s Eagle Eve Salve only costs
place tt is suspected they boarded a 35cand wi|| cure. Good lor noth-
freight train for Grand Rapids or in„ b l ,h
Chicago. Sheriff Van Ry and Depu-
uvaui ‘‘^po i u i u ie m the
take ye away, therefon*. the talent bulkhead back of the paddle-box,
from bl:n. and give it unto him that filling the after part of tho deck with
bath the ton talents." All of this test- 1 water, which caused tho boat to list
lug and rewarding of the sprvnnts of over so that the starboard wheel
Christ la manifestly prior to any out- {could not touch the water. Consid-
ward manifestation of tho King in his erable damage to goods was done by
wi7h"iT « T* ,°'T ,0 entering the lower cabin, and
share with the Master In his glorious L,... • 6 , j .i_
manifestation and this testing must 1 ?TDg. T® and 0!^er
demonstrate the worthy ones, in ad- articles overboard but besides
vance of the revelation in glory. j and searing a lot of passengers
The one who had received five tal- rather badly, no serious injury was
enta and used them wisely, energetical- j done to the boat, or any person on
ly, faithfully, loyally, doubled them board of her.
and was invited to share In the Mas- 1
tor's Joy and glory. HI* reward would , WHAT Y0U SAW 25 YEARS AGO
wol8,tthTLrvtnnn$rny' Id ' Small pox in Canada somewhat
Is but'an* InslyolUcnnt one tjTcompar' 'ea3e'‘a the number of hank defalca-
eon to the glorious service which awaits , ,8
the Lord’s faithful people In the fu- The new side track at the depot
ture-when they shall sit with Messiah is completed. The boys have named
In his Throne and, as kings and priests, it “Odell's switch.”
ETi™, Vr^t DP« 1 "'“'.T i A ^ boat or scow owned bv the^ Sheldon, is be-
was given two talents and who ma j ,n[i rebuilt by them and will be a
equally faithful, was In equally kind 18choo.ner rig«ed and U8ed in the
and benevolent terms. He also was coasting trade,
a good and faithful servant over a C. Blom, \V. Tuborgen and Wm.
few things; he also would be set as Haklander, with the hounds of Chas.
* ^ r*™’ tUng;; idso Qdell, went out deer hunting last
might enter into the Joy of his Lord. vjaAnaoA0„ OM,i umuj j ^ tv.
The servant who failed to use his tal- ;Vedn®8ilay and klllod a de5!’* The
•nt was branded as wicked and sloth- , of the Bea«on but the editor was
fuL He knew In advance that the tal- not remembered,
ent was given him for use and because WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
bad professed to be a faithful serv- m ,, su n-s tt . i
His failure to use the talent Jueaday m0rning the clty Hotel
at Grand Haven owned by L. Van
the money and it waa necessary to
telegraph to Boston for an expert.
The safe cost M, 100 and was insured
against damage by burglars. The
same bank was robbed a year ago,
the thieves securing between <3,000
and $4,000.
William Roeendahl, of 23 West
Second street was killed about 11:45
this forenoon while working in the
roller mills of the Walsh-De Roo
Milling Company.
Death waa the result of a terrible
accident. Nobody knows just when
it occurred as it was probably an
hour after that his lifeless body was
found.
A sensational and daring burglary
was committed in this city between
the hour of midnight Saturday and
6 o’clock Sunday morning. The
Citizens Telephone company office
was entered and money and checks
to the value of 160 wer^ taken.
To accomplish their work the
burglars chloroformed Will Kellogg
the night operator. Mr. Kellogg
retired about eleven o’clock Satur-
day night, \yhen Miss Estelle
Scott, one of the day operators ar-
rived at the office about 8:40 Sun-
day morning she noticed that sever-
al of the nnmbere on (he switch
board were down. Thinking this
rather strange she looked around for
Mr. Kellogg and saw that he was ly-
ing on the bed apparently sleeping.
The
Flower
Shop
*$»
Chat. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Vissers&Dekker
Wall oaper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623
Largeit'Stock|of
Re-
any
in the city,
pairing of
tort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
80-90 E. Elgiti SI
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Slitt St.
JONES &
EBELINK
Florists and Land-
scape Gardener^
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any; part
of the city.
Gb, Phone 4120
TTHERE /> a difference here
between old men’s a.n<\ young
men’s styles-^-and it is a mighty sight(
more than claim-fazy.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price*
reach. ^ Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a figure and set off*
ygood one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that If you’re ever dtsappotnUi
you won’t be disappointed lonr-\l they’re wrong, Just give'
back the clothes and get back your money.
JThe Lokker-Rutgers Company
 ~ A Xy» ^ .-•^.o -T r' .^,V- .w
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
lfOFFMAN’3 STUDIO. 185 River Street.
• ** Photos end Views of all descriptions. Post
-Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything in the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TYEKEUA. 0. J., ATTORNEY AT LAW-U Collections promptly attended to. Offloe
over Pint Bute Bank.
TLTC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL ES
ill- Ute and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsene phone 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND S'URGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE. 86 WEST EIGHTH BT.
i Citisene phone 1389.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee. Cltlsene phone 1416. Bell
phene 141. '
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
l(leh. Cltlsene phone: Residence, 1697; office,
1734.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
3AB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
Cltlsene phone 1166.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsene phone 1228.
MUSIC.
y^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar sense and the beat In the muatc line
Cltlsene phone 1269. 87 Eaat Elfhth Si.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY ANDH books, the beet aeeortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Cltliens phone 1469.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
sC0TT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVERSt. Cltlsene phone 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS. .
p. S. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
x St. Cltlsene phone 1663. An up*to-date
«ult makes one dressed up end up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
f. J. TONKER, REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
I St. Cltlsene phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
fUB NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsene phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
| H- TUBERGEN. 91 West Sixteenth Street.
J* can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
•j J0HN 9- DTK8TRA- # east eighth
8L Cltlsena phone 1267— Xr.
LBBRT HIDD1NO.— FILL YOUR MAR-
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probctc
Court for the County of Ottawa. /
At a aesslon of laid court, held at iht
Probate office. In the City of Orand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 16th day of
September. A- 1> I9i0.
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
Probate. In the metier of the eetate of
Jan Ten Have, Deceased.
1 Ralph J, Ten Have having Bled in aaldooutt
his petition praying that the administration of
aid estate be granted to himself and GerrU
I -Ten Have or to some other suitable person.
- ....... . ' It Is ordered. Thai the 17th day of October.
BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND A' D- ,®,°- #l 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
groceries Give us a vUlt and we will Mid probate offlee, be and Is hereby appelated
for hearing aald petition;
 - — — j It la further ordered, that public notice there-
nnnn nir*T *t>a • tv of b# f,v*n by PttWlvotlM of a copy of this
" D, LKR® ™ DRT order, for three eucceseive weeks previous
„nH - Mid day of hearing, in the Holland City News,sen* W * 8 xt?*nUl 8t aU‘ , * newspaper printed and circulated In said
EDWARD P.
A
Aries, Don t forget
and Seventh atreets.
the place, corner River
Both phones.
P
setls.y you.
PIE8MA
IV goods
Si ate of Michigan— The probate MADE FAMOUS BY DICKENS , WAYS OF MIDDLEAGED MAN
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held i
the P-obate Offlee In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 27th day
of September, A. D„ 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Nicholas Prakken, deceased.
Carrie A. Prakken having Bled in aald
ourt her petition preying that a certain Instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the last will
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Ten,h an', Mtp,• Street*. Cltlsena phone
1123. Purest beer tu the world. Sold In hot-
He. end kegs. A. Belft a Son.
A true copy.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
38 3w
KIRBY,
Judge of Pn^ate.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
tTAAN BROS..
U- Prompt and 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
• - — accurate attention la the
thing with ua. Citizens pbone 1631.
\TTALiH DRUG
* » pharmaclat
CO., DRUGGIST AND
Full stock of goods per-
taining to the buainess. Cltlsena pbone 1483
2o E. Eighth 8L • iw.
Cltlsene phone
Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
LamtnertTer Beek of Holland, Mich
toTobyas Koffers of said city, which
mortgage ia dated December 20th
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
1900 in Liber 78 of mortgages page
592 in the Ottawa County Register
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
__  ^ __ _ _ J there is now due and unpaid the
rvoESBURG. H. R.. dealer in DRuas' 8um ^ 4C2.53 and no proceedings
cilr^X tayingbwnUkenttUw or Id equity
1291. 32 e. EUrhth st. p to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;
Therefore notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the mortgaged premises
at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, that being the place at which
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be
sold are described as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLiEMAN, j., wagon and carriage
a manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River 8t.
MEATS.
W11*. VAi* DER VEIR*. K- eighth
» » St. For Choice ateaka. fowl*, or fame
In sea, on. Citizens phone 1643.
TVE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
Market on Rh^fst* CIUmiu“ how m**1*
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISi^IE',SCHURE- THE 'O-CENT PAR-
cd delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and bairgaire- Call him up on tee Citi-
zens pjjua IdAi for quio delivery.
bootsanFs^
yiCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
IT Is located nt 384 Central Av*. Shoe
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kYKSTRA'8 BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
r Eighth St. Cltlsena phone 1267-2r.
im MILK
How can the baby grow
strong if the nursing mother
is pale and delicate?
Scott’s Emulsion
makes the mother strong
and well; increases and en-
riches the baby’s food.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TY£?VAN ^ LANDEGEND. Dealer In
pi»mhiD<,,2 s\Fasol,ne En‘rlDe8- Pumps and
8th Street Supp es' c u- phone 10M- 49 W
DRY CLEANERS- .
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EA81
•A Eighth 8L Cltliens phone 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
HOLLAND CUy Rug and Corpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
“d cleaned- Cari>et cleaningd°ue' rags and old Ingrain
SEfe l*?0* ^ M E' l5lh “treei- c,lixuns
DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
la good work, reasonable prlcee. «U-
zene phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8t
LIFE INSURANCE
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,A Springfield, — — -
- . . HI-
Telephones:
W. J. Olive, DUtrict
reeldence, 1678.
INSURANCE.
rNSURE WITH dr. j. te
- Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER.
BANKS
THE FIHST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ....... . ............. go oo
Surplus and undivided profits ....... SO 000
Depositors Security ...................... iKooo
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
foreign!111*6 00 411 busincss centers domesticand
G. J. Dlekema. Pres.
G- W. Mokma, Cashier
J- W. Beardslee. V, P
H. Luldens, Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
that part of lot seven(7)block fifty-
one(51)ln the City of Holland which
is bounded on the west side by the
east margin line ofCo'umbia Ave.;
on the south side by the north mar-
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(68)feet east there-
from, on the north side by a line
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom.
Dated Sept- 15, 1910.
Tobyas Koffers
Mortgagee
Diekema and Rolled,
A ttys- for Mortgagee
Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage giv-
en by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
of Holland, a corporation of said
city, which mortgage is dated Jan-
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page
275; and which mortgage was as-
signed by said First State Hank of
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
Holland, Michigan, on Sept. 6,
1910 and which assignment was re-
corded on Sept, gth 1910 in liber
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
which said mortgage there is due
the sum of £104.64 and no proceed-
ing having been taken at law or in
equity to recover said debt or any
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
described will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, that
being the place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold are des-
cribed as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
that part of lot seven (7) in Biock
fifty-one (51J in said City of Hol-
land, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the north
c a l y stru-
I ltlnir. nH> l n
and testanienj of said deceased, nowon file In
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of aald estate be granted to
herself or to aume other suitable person.
It la Ordered.
That the 94th day of October. A. D. ]9|0.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publlc&tlota
oi a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
__ 39-3* _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probatf
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of th* aatata of
Gerrit H. Dubb
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 29th day of September. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 59th day of January. A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by sa!d<
court ob the 90th day of January, A- D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 99th. a. D. lt|0.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
40 3w
state OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aesilon of said court, held at th* pro-
bate office In th* City of Grand Havea.
In said county on the 3rd dey of October.
A. D. 1910.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate]
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Brasse, Deceased.
KPcter Hrussc having Bled in said
couft his Bnal administration account,
and hie petition praying for the allow-
ancs thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That the
1 1 3 1st day of October, A. D.,19I0,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, st said probate
PIicm Art Hardly Dlsooverabl* at
Ons by One Thsy Have Under-
gone Changes.
One by one the places made famous
by Charles Dickens have undergone
such changes that they are hardly dis-
coverable. The rookeries In Tabard
street, Southwark borough, among the
last of these placet are now being
closed up and very soon this charac-
teristic place ot ^.ckens-lond In Lon-
don will have passed away, the
"housing committee” having detei^
mined for sanitary reasons that It
must be obliterated. The Church of
8L George the Martyr, which stand*
at one end of the street, la the house
of worship irainortallted os Little Doi^
rit's church, and on this account Is
visited every year by thousands of
American admirers of the great novel-
ist. Near the otheq, end of the street
was the Marshalsea prison for debt-
ors, where Little Dorrit’s father, a
man with "a mild voice, curling hair
and Irresolute hands," as the years
passed by became gray-halred and ven-
erable and wus known as "the father
of the Marshalsea,” a title if which he
grew to be ridiculously vain. And thla
character (much of the color of which
Dickens Is said to have taken from
that of hla own father) ia one of the
most pathetic in any of his novels.
Dut the medical officer for the district
says It has long had a wicked repu-
tation, and London cannot allow such
a degraded and unhealthy spot to re-
main, no matter what Ua romantic
and historic Interest Long before the
days of Dickens thla corner of South-
wick was known as the hiding place
of highwaymen and debtors of the
worst description.
NEW POWERFUL MICROSCOPE
Enormous Magnification Is Attained
Without Former Blemishes Due to
Optical Causaa. i
.-ere has been exhibited before the
Royal society of London a form of
microscope, the Invention of Professor
Gordon, by means of which enormous
magnification of an object can, It la
stated, be attained without the blem-
ishes due to optical causes that for-
merly marred such Images.
We may suppose that the enlarged
Image of ap object la received from a
microscopic leni upon a ground glaaa
focussing screen, and that then an-
other microscope Is employed itiil fur-
ther to enlarge the Image so formed.
This is, of course, quite feasible, but
- -------- -- ..no ,u uWu. SV es a oate the S1*8111 of 1110 *la88 would 50 mRKnl-
office, be and is hereby appointed torexotnin- fled together with the Image and would
Ink/ f\nn allmrlnff wnDl H rw4 Kom ....4.1
SSSS con,men1cing at a po.nt on the north
Deposit or security .............. “..‘i;:: ioo.'ooo , margin line of 1 2th St. sixty-eight
Pays percent interest on Bauinns Deposits, (68) feet east from where the east
line of Columbia Ave,, intersects
the north line of said 12th St.; run-
-!nin5 thence “o'rth parallel with
Wm. 6. vir Kyok* j Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet;
I thence east parallel with 12th
A. Vlsschcr. _
Geo. P. Hummer D. B
J. H. Klelnheksel
D. B. Ke^pel^ DonleiTen Cate j ning thence north
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
Double ^“ *“‘d
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
UGHT WORK
Kinsella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
parallel with Columbia Ave., sixty-
six (66) feet; thence west on the
north margin line of said 12th St.,
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of
beginning. All according 10 the
recorded map of said City formerly
Village of Holland on record in
the office of the register of deeds
for said Ottawa County. J
; Dafed Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.
Thomas H. Marsilje.
. ^ Mortgagee.
Diekema & Kollen,
Attys. for Mortgagee.
..v.vuj i»"'iuwu lu c anim-
Inir and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said dsy of besting, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Reiflttcr of Probate.
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vitiate the resulL Professor Gordon
uses a translucent screen of the finest
possible texture, and he causes It to b«
kept In constant motion while the ob-
ject la being viewed or photographed.
By this means the groin of the screen
Is eliminated and the greatly magnified
Image of the object alone seen. Speci-
mens magnified to the extent of ten
thousand diameters were shown as
proofs of the efficacy of the method
adopted.— Harper’s Weekly.
Thibetan TrlcksieflT
Fraud nestles even on the “roof of
the world.” In other words, the un-
sophisticated Thibetan does little
cheating on his own accounL He Is
Saved from the Grave
“I had about given up hope, after
nearly four years of suffering from
a severe lung trouble,” writes Mrs.
M. L. Dix, of Clarksville, Tern, 1 -r— r- -- ----------- — -
“Often the pain in my chest would almoflt “e 80,6 PurV0y°r of all musk.
be almost unbearable and i could S ,B B0,d at 80meth,n« ,,kG a dozen
nni « no » n ir • I times its weight In silver, so one
M n* ' # • u * ?f’ Si 1 would the 8CeDt would be pure.
New Discovery has made me feel . But this Is far frpn. the case. It l9
like a new person. Its the best always sold In "pockets,” and the vend-
medicine made for the throat and I ors will not allow an examination by
ths buyer other than touch. But by
this means he Is unable to determine
upon the purity, and It frequently hap-
pens that the vendor has adulterated
his merchandise with amldon, peas,
beans, potatoes, mixed with blood, the
yolk of eggs, pounded in a mortar un-
til It resemble musk.
lungs." Obstinate cough?, stub*
born colds, hay fever, la grippe,
ashtma, croup, bronchitis and hem
orrhages, hoarseness and whoop-
ing cough, yield quickly to this
wonderful medicine. Try it. 50c
and $1.00. Trail bottles free.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Deesburg.
All Bowel Trouble
is relieved almost instantly by us-
ing Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. It des-
troys disease germs and stops in^
flamation. Keep a bottle in the
house. Sold everywhere.
After^Shaving
use Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. It
will prevent the face getting sore.
It destroys germs and prevents con-
tracting any disease. 25c Sold
everywhere.
The Demon of the Air
is the germ of LaGrippe, that,
breathed in, brings suffering to
thousands. Its after effects are
weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys. The
greatest need then is Electric Bit-
ters, the splendid tonic, blood pur-
ifier and regulator of Stomach, Liv-
er and Kidneys. Thousands have
proved that they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, build up the
system and restore health and good
spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Daesburg.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Euty People.
Brtnffi Golden Health and Renewed Vigor,
A aped Bo for Constipation. IndlircstloiuI,tvei
r.nd Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczemojmpurt
Blood Bad Breath, Sliurrieh Bowels, Hladacbc
and Backache. It« Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form, 16 cents a box. Genuine made by
Holustkb Drug Compahy. Mad I eon, Wla.
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
The Barber In Hiatory.
Lovers of history will readily recall
the Influence poaseBsed by the barber-
valet and confidant of Louis XI of
France, Olivier le Daln, and perhaps
less easily the name of Nicholas
Stagebeck, who gained a like Influence
with Christian II of Denmark; while
thtfre Is no doubt that many other men
In the calling have been on the most
friendly terms with their famous cus-
tomers who enjoyed their discourse
and did not disdain their advice, like
the barber of Montbard, in Burgundy,
who, to the end of his days, boasted
that on one memorable morning he
had shaved before breakfast "thre«
men capable of ruling a world:"
Messrs. Buffon, Rousseau and Vol-
ta lie.
A Wonderful Dog.
A government official In Ravarln
connected with the forestry depart-
ment has a wonderful dog, which is as
clever at climbing trees as a cat. If his
master fastens a handkerchief up In
the tree-tops the animal will climber
up after It In the nimblest way, and
never fails to bring It down. HeVas
taught by his mother, whp was famous
as a tree climber. The clover animal
has won several medals by his extra-
ordinary talerft, and takes particular
delight In climbing silver birches—
not the easiest tree In the world to
scale, for the trunk Is particularly
smooth and slippery.— Wide World.
Invitations to the Party.
“What Is the Idea of this new polit-
ical party they are talking about?”
asked the stutUous woman.
“I don’t know,” replied Miss Cay-
enne, "but I suspect It is to be like
some of the parties with which we are
familiar — gotten np for the purpose
of snubbing somebody."
He Finds Hie Greatest Happiness U»
• Life That to Youth Is
Irksome.
"Younger people,” said the middle*
aged man, “want variety, they want
to be always on the go. Routine
galls them; they hate to have to do
the same thing over and over and
over again day after day.
"They want to go somewhere or
do something different all the tlipe.
Older people are happiest In a life
of routine, most disturbed when va-
riety Is thrust upon them.
"For myself I welcome my dally
task, endlessly repeated and always
tie same. I should be lost without
It. disturbed If It were changed. A
life of habit suits me best. I like
fee old scenes, familiar, friendly
surroundings. I don’t want to change.
"Nor do I want much outside pleas-
ure, In fact I think I should be best
suited with none. I like my groove;
It fits me and I fit It. I don’t want
change. I Just want to be left alone,
to work In ray accustomed ways. It
Is In my groove that I am most com-
fortable. I like s life of labor and
routine.
"And could there come to one a
greater blessing, Nature and the cus-
toms of men enforce routine upon ns
whether we like It or not. In youth
this Irks us, but In our maturer years
In a life of routine, In the undisturb-
ed enjoyment of a familiar labor w*
may find our greatest happiness."
NAUTICAL ALMANAC FIGURES
Great Care Exercised In Preparing
Tablet for the Guidance of
the Sailor.
It may be safely said that no ons
outside the publishing offlee has read
the entire "Nautical Almanac" from
beginning to end, but each figure of
the printed almanae is, In the office.
Examined twice and read three tiroes.
The total number of figures exceeds
a million, but. great as the number Is,
It 1? trifling compared with the num-
ber of figures employed In the calcu-
lations, aa the almanac figures repre-
sent "bare” results only. The moon,
for Instance, requires for Ita calcula-
tion more than a million and a half
of flgut*eB, and similarly with other
branches of the work, such as the sun,
the planets, etc. Contrary to the gen-
eral opinion, practically every figure
In the booh la fresh from year to year.
The tables from which nearly all
the work Is calculated have been ortg'-
Inally constructed from the labors of
the astronomical observer, and to a
lVK°r extent from the observations of
the sun, moon and planets made st
the Royal observatory, Greenwich. Tel-
escopes and other astronomical appli-
ances are conspicuously absent, aa ths
work of the staff Is purely mathemat-
ical and not obsarvatlonal.— From
"TTie Sailor's Bible" fti the Strand,
J
Pardonable Curioiity.
That cats occasionally "auck ths
breath" of sleeping persons Is a per-
sistent belief aa recent newa Items In*
dlcute. Recently the story was told
Of A dit nearly strangling an Infant
and the fact was explained on the sutf>
position that the child’s milk-laden
breath had attracted the animal. But
from New York comes the story of a
man brought near to the point of
death by a cat that used his bosom as
a couch and his chin as a pillow. It
Is not Impossible that bis breath was
milk-laden, but It Is somewhat Imivob-
able. Without making any Insinua-
tions, one may be pardoned for won-
dering whether or not the cat bad
been raised In a saloon.
Divides Waters of Two Oceans.
Situated exactly at the highest point
of the divide of the Rocky Mountains,
on the Crow’s Nest division of the
Canadian Pacific railway, In British
Columbia, the Summit hotel, of which
“Andy" Goode, a famous hunter and
frontiprsman, Is proprietor, claims a
unlqpe distinction. When it rains In
the mountains the water whjch falls
on the eastern slope of the Summit ho-
tel roof trickles away to Join a tiny
rivulet, which th duo process of time
mingles its waters with the broad At-
lantic. The water falling Just beyond
the ridgepole, on the other side of the
roof, flows westerly, and ultimately
into the Pacific.— Wide World.
Our Happiness.
Our happiness mainly depends on
the freedom that widens with every
good deed and contracts beneath acts
of evil! Not metaphorically, but liter-
ally, does Marcus Aurelius free him-
self each time ho discovers a new
truth In Indulgence, each time that he
pardons, each Ump ho reflects. Still
less of a metaphor Is It to declare that
Macbeth enchains himself anew with
every fresh crime. And If this be true
of the great crimes of king* and the
virtues of heroes, It Is no less true of
the humblest faults and most hideous
virtues of ordinary life. Many a youth-
ful Marcus Aurelius Is still about us;,
many a Macbeth who never stirs from
his room.— Maeterlinck.
Taking a Chance.
The mistress was giving Harriet the
benefit of her advice and counsel
touching a momentous step the latter
contemplated.
"Of course, Harriet," said the lady
of the house, ”lf you Intend to get
married^ that’s your own business;
but you musn’t forget that marriage is
a very serions matter." . *
"Yls, mum," said Harriet. “Yls,
mum; I know ’Us sometimes, mum.
But, mum, maybe HI have better luck
than you did, mum."
;»>.V
m
8Local Newt
Three stores have damaged win
dows, long cuts being made in the
glass by some sharp instrument.
None of the stores were entered. The
police are investigating. It
thought that boys are responsible.
An attempt will be maue by Edward
Kirby, County Chairman, to secure
Congressman Townsend and Con-
gressman Hamilton for two addres-
ses in Grand Haven before the elec-
tion this fall.
Chosen as a candidate for his par-
ty to the governorship of Michigan,
Joe Warnock, a former local mer-
chant, is touring the state in behalf
of the Socialist party. Mr. Warnock
was in the clothing business here
about fonr or five years ago and
since then has been in#a similar
business in Harbor Springs.
Regular session of the Treble Clef
club will be held tonight at 7:30 in
the Music Hall over the Gas office.
All members are requested to be
present as important business will
come before the club. Will be
pleased to meet arty who wish to be-
come active members and all visitors
will be cordially welcomed at any
time.
Mrs. C. Wolfert, living on the
north shore of Macatawa bay, was
badly burned about the hands and
arms as the result of a gasoline stove
explosion By her presence of mind
Mrs. Wolfert succeeded in saving
her home from destruction after ex-
tinguishing the flames which set fire
to her clothing.
The West Michigan Steam Laun-
dry is soon to install a new steam
press system, that will give Holland
all the laundry facilities that such
concerns as the America^- Steam
Laundry and the Ottawa Laundry
of Grand Rapids have. Proprietor
Beukema of the laundry will leave
for Chicago Friday evening to pur-
chase the necessary machineiy there.
He will install it in his plant on
West Eighth street early next week,
to be ready for business at the end
of the week.
v. Last evening the annual reception
for the students of the Western The-
ological seminary was held the
homeof Dr. ahdMre. N. M. Steffens
at 133 West Eleventh street. The
'mfmbers of the three classes of the
school with their friends took posses-
sion < f the professor’s home for an
v evening of enjoyment No program
vof any kind was rendered the object
of the reception being to get the new
Political Notes
Congressman Diekema will start
in active campaign for re-election
*ome time this week. Strong speak-
ers will be brought to this district
by Mr. Diekema’s campaign com-
mittee. and the entire section will be
thoroughly stamped. Senator Dol-
liver ot Iowa and possibly Senator
Beveridge of Indiana will he among
the speakers.
Between nowand the spring elec-
tion period is a long call but third
ward Republicans ari already figur-
ing on whut they are going to do
next spring. It is said that they are
figuring on making Andrew J. Ward
tlieir candidate for supervisor. Mr.
Ward has decided to make Grand
Haven hia horao(and is showing his
faith in the town of his adoption by
the purchase of property and the
erection of homea thereon.
hoi i Awn riVy mfwh
..COGNIZED TASTE OF ROPE HONESTY IS BEST POLICY, THE TACTFUL WOMAN'S WAY
INDIANA MAN WHO WAS GONE
FOUR YEARS AND BELIEVED
TO BE DEAD.
To Correl the Acreage
Fair Aifociation in Good Condition
At a meeting of the directors of
the South 0 tawa and West Allegan
Fair association held in the office of
Secretary A. B. Bosnian. A report
of the financial condition and the re-
ceipts of the fair this vear was made
- and the management is exceptional-
students WquMOted with the upper le well pleased with the showing
claasiueu, and for the older members J T' ’
to renew acquaintances interrupted
by the summer vacation. Refresh-
ments were served.
A dispatch from Saginaw states
that an announcement was made at
the offices of the Michigan Sugar
Company Tuesday of a gigantic plan
whereby the company, with its six
)ig plants in this state, will crush
competition in the fight for sugar
>eet acreage. Farms, rich and poor,
costing thousands of dollars, are be-
ing picked up here and there.
When George L Walt, of the
Dwosso Sugar Company, was asked
about the situation, he stated that
the Lansing firm is following its us-
ual method of securing acreage.
‘I do not think that the Michigan
Sugar Company is purchasing any
land itself,” said he. “There is a
land company formed which is buy-
ing up some farms, and then selling
these on contracts to foreigners who
come over to this country to'work in
the sugar beet fields.”
In Huron county 150,000 has al-
ready been spent, and over 1,000
acres have been purchase in the ter-
ritory adjacent to the Sebewaing
Sugar Company in that district,
said the dispatch received here.
Farms have been purchased near
Saginaw and Alma factories, and it
is estimated that several hundred
thousand dollars will be expended
before the acreage desired is ob-
tained.
Myatery of Cigars Fufnlshed by
SchoolhouM Custodian Clearad
by Mamber of Board.
The school committee waa In exe-
cutive session. There were many prob-
lems for sober consideration as the sc-
ions of the schools gathered In
•houghtful consideration, says an offl-
M*»l connected with headquartera.
Schoolhouae Custodian Mulvey, who
loes not use tobacco In any form, en-
niCIDDEIDO U/ITU UIO cnil I tere(1 w,tIi a handful of cigars and
UloArrCAnj fflln Hid oUR I j,mlbuted them as glfta to four of
the five members present
"Thank you,” was the response from
each as a neat bundle of the weed
wasf passed to htra. Soon matchea
were applied, and smoke and a mys-
teitously suspicious odor floated In the
air.
A minute or two elapsed. The chair-
man had removed his cigar from his
irouth and wa^looklng at It long and
[houghtfully.
Joseph Lee, who does not smoke,
?at silently g;ting Into space, won-
dering how men can.
Dr Scannell waa puffing and frown-
ing furiously.
George Brock was the first to break
; Candid Workman's Plaa for Ralae In
Wagaa Met With Prompt
Response.
J ' At a tabla In the Philadelphia Man-
, ufacturers’ club the other evening sev-
eral manufacturers were gathered,
Studies Man at Most Important Hour
of Day With View of Keep.
Ing Peace.
An experienced and observant wom-
an declares that the most Important
- • moment of the day to a man’* peace
jdlscussln;: subjects with great Interest of mind Is the ten minutes that fol-
1 ftDd ^  Impartiality. The low bis return from the work ot the
It Declared to Have Bald That He
Found Woman Happy and That He
Would Go Away Again Never to
Return.
made. It has taken the secretary
several days to get the whole report
into shape, since the business this
year was larger than usual.
The gate receipts this year amount-
Water tight hatches are being ed to f 2,294 20 with an additional
built for the two Grand Trunk car amount of $3(X) 55 collected at the
ferries that ply between Grand Ha- 1 grand stand. This together with
yen and Milwaukee and they will be , the money collected for concessions
installed as soon as they are com- and the entries makes a total that
pleted. Thesebatcheswilleffective | compares very favorable with the
ly seal the hatchways into the en- 1 showing made in other years. In
gine room, the flicker and all other j spite of the fact that last year the
entrances to the hold bebw the car ; fair was combined with Horae Com
deck. The arrangement should go ing Week, thus swelling the attend-
far toward preventing the seas from lance abnormally, the total receipts
running in through the stern and last year only slightly surpassed
rushing below decks. The arrange- the total of this year’s ’ fair. This
inent should be a step toward mak- goes to show that it was a big year
ing the car ferries safer ships in when compared with other fairs held
which to ride. A number of other here. The secretary is in possession
improvements in the way of escape , of reports of county fairs all over the
ladders have also been ordered plac* , state, and the local fair compares
ed on board of the ships.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
be held at the home of Mrs. R. N.
DeMerell next Friday. All business
will be omitted and the meeting giv-
en over to recitations and music.
Three young ladies and two young
men will participate in a declama-
tion contest, the winner of which
wiH receive a silver medal. The
judges are Mesdames E. J. Blek-
kink, Edwin N. Brown and I). B K.
Van Raalte. Two special numbers
on the program are “The Bridal
Wing Cup," by Miss Ina Wing and
a section in the Holland language
by tiny Mary Slowinaki. Other
numbers are a Voluntary; by Mrs.
C. 8. Dutton; song, ‘‘The Bird With
the Broken Pinion,” by Mrs. W. W.
Wing; and a violin solo with piano
accompaniment by the Misses Kep
pel. The meeting is called at 4
o’clock so that the students may be
able to attend and a cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.
“To Be or Not To Be”i. *
constantly coughing depends on
whether or not you use Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey. A few doses
will stop that cough.
The Call of the Blood
for purification, finds voice in pirn-
pies, boils, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,— all signs of
liver trouble. But Dr. King’s New
Life Pills make rich red blood; give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, fine com-
plexion, health. Try them. 25^ at
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
favorably with any of them in at-
tendance, etc.
After the interest has been paid on
the indebtedness of the association
and after all the expenses have been
paid in connection with premiums,
races etc., the association is still
about $100 to the good which a
better showing that has been made
for many years. Last year there was
a good surplus but it was nearly
eaten up by the many permanent
improvements made at that time.
1 he bills and accounts were al-
lowed at the meeting and all the
premiums will be paid immediately.
It was only in the fruit department
that there was a small showing, the
late frosts last spring having effected
the fruit.
M arriage Licenses
Cornelius Win. Dornbos, 24; sales-
man, Holland; Martha Redder, 26,
Holland.
It Looks Bad For Yon
to have sore eyes. Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve will cure them.
Harmless and Painless, guaranteed
for 25c a tube.
Unsiglitly
Sores, boils, eruptions, pimples,
blackheads and all skin affections
are very quickly cured by the use
of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve, 25c
sold everywhere.
How Much Will Yon Pay
to have your eyes cured; Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve only costs
25c and will cure. Good for noth-
ing but the eyes.
Indianapolis. — “How are you, Man-
dy!" spoke Samuel Stevens, the other
evening, to a woman sitting in front
of her little cottage. The voice
startled her. ,Sbe looked up and sud-
denly rose to her feet.
“I— I thought you were dead— dead
and burled!” the woman cried. "How
did you get here? Where did you
come from?”
"No, no, Mandy; 1 am very much
alive," the man replied evenly. "I
dbn't know what made you think I
was dead," he continued, tenderly, to
tbe emotion-swept woman before hint.
She then told him of her belief that
he was dead, and that she had mar-
ried William Hall, who had given her
a good home and been a kind hus-
band.
Such Is the brief description given
of the meeting of Samuel Stevens and
his wife, from whose presence be had
disappeared four years before.
The story of the Stevenses Is like
a chapter from a novel. Four years
ago they were living together and
had seven children. The husband and
father was a laborer. The family Is
said to have gotten along as well ami
lived as comfortably as the average
family of a laboring man and the fam-
ily relations were pleasant. Then, one
day, after some little upset over one
of the children, the punishment by
him of a daughter, it is said, neigh-
bors made a complaint, and a war-
rant is declared to have been issued
for his arrest He disappeared from
his home. His wife expected that he
would soon return.
As time wore on she found the
struggle alone of.trylngto provide for
the large family too hard a battle. •
She made a brave effort, but the
handicap was great. She could not
get steady work and sickness now
and then Invaded the little home.
Then she allowed three of the chil-
dren to be taken away, she keeping
the youngest. Through the day she
toiled for her children, and continued
to hope for her husband's return. Stoe
was confident that he would come
back and believed that he was doing
the best he could and what he though!
was right.
Then one day a grocer brought the
news that her husband was dead. He
had received a letter, he said, In
which It was stated that Sam Stevens
had been a victim of yellow fever at
Oswego, Miss.
She lost heart and gave up the re
malning children except the youngest
Harry. With only one child to care
for she found It a little easier to get
along. Neighbors helped and time
One of the men. who employs bun ^Texa^L0’? ^buslMs?’ (Turin ^ the
that" hi Zuaht8’ C«Ued 0nJS° d8y httVe fre<*uentuy hroughi him to a
*hat he thought of the Increased cost point 0f fatigue or nervousn*. at
which a very little thing may decide
what his mood will be for the rsst of
the evening. Of course the particular
disposition of every man is going to
tell here, Just as It does everywhere
else. But the rule will hold good for
the average man. The most Important
thing for the tactful woman to do Is
to wait until she sees some signs of
his temper before she makes any de-
cided move. Don’t, above all things,
tell him that the plumber has Just sent
In a terrible bill merely for making
that little alteration. Dcn’t talk too
of living.
"Well," he said, "I know that my
men are constantly asking for more
wages and saying that they cannot
live on what they earn, but one of
them gave the richest excuse for a
raise that I ever heard.
"He came Into the office a few
weeks ago and said that he had Just
been married and wanted more money.
In a spirit of Jest I said to him: 'Du
you want to take home more money
to little wife? That’s what you want
the raise for, Is Itf
" 'Oh, no, sir,’ he replied, 'I want the m . ... .
raise for myself. The wife knows how “uch ,n tbe inning on any subject,
the silence, holding his cigar at a se- 1 ®ucb I getting now, sir, .and I inf torrentIa,,y at the
cure distance from his nostrils: "I ; c*n't knock down any of my present . 8 kely t0 uP8et “D'hody who
wages; she gets It all. I need the 18 a ntt,e tJr«d after a day's work and
raise for personal expensea.’
"Well, youjnen can easily guess he
got that raise; be is too blamed hon-
est to let get away."
wonder what kind of cigar this Is?" he !
asked.
It was J. P. Magenls who responded
as he qulzzingly surveyed the roll of
tobacco between his fingers. "That."
said he, “Is a Manila cigar."
"How can you tell?" aske^p the
doubtful Brock.
"Readily," replied Magenls, "I reo-
ognlze It by the taste of the rope."—
Boston Evening Record.
who wants the quiet enjoyment of the
home.
The woman who follows this advice
will find her evenings pleasanter than
__ ft Bbe Jumped at the beginning Into
the heart of things, especially dlsa-
M0VED THE CHURCH TOWER greeab,e thfngs.-Woman s Life.
SHOWS SAGACITY OF SHEEP
"How Are You, Mandyl’
softened her grief. And then Willian:
Hall came Into her life.
He was kind to her, relieved her ol
many burdens, and finally they were
married In January of this year. Lift
was bright for her again. Hall wat
fond of her boy. Mrs. Hall began ever
to sing as she went about her work
Their little cottage was a model ol
neatness and It was comfortable.
It was before this fcottage that sh«
was sitting the other evening while
her husband was downtown on some
business, when her former husband
greeted her.
Mrs. Hall said that when she saw
him she grew faint She could hardlj
believe It was Sam, but It was Sam
Then after they had talked It all ovet
he tried to comfort her, It Is said, and
explained that at one time while in
the south he had been 111 and had
tried to send her' word and he sup
posed that this was the cause of th<
message saying he was dead.
' After a time Sterens and his llttlf
boy went down the street and did not
come back. Sterens bad left the city
so far as was known. He Is said tc
havtftold friends before going awaj
again that he was going this time
never to return, that his wife Beamed
to be happy, had a good home, and
that he would leave her to get a 41
•rorce if she wished and remarry Hall
Ewe’s Care of Blind Lamb Proof They
Are Not Devoid of In-
telligence.
Sheep are not usually considered sa-
gacious, but the following Incident will
show that they are not devoid of in-
telligence. - A ewe gave birth to a
lamb which was totally blind. The
ewe soon Realized that something was
wanting In her off-sprlng, and be-
stowed especial care on It, so that It
grew up a fine, healthy animal. One
day the farmer was driving the ewea
and lambs to a field of fresh pasture.
On the way they had to cross a •Small
rivhr by a rude bridge that had no
railing or defence of any kind at the
side. The farmer forgot all about' the
blind lamb, but the mother ewe did
not. On reaching the bridge she turn-
ed quickly round and. seizing her off-
spring by the ear, walked slowly back-
ward over the bridge, drawing the
Iamb after her and making a mur-
muring noise all the while. Nor did
she quit her bold till safe on the
other side, while the farmer looked on
In amazement
Method of Increasing the Size of
Sacred Edifice Employed
by Belglani.
A large crowd gathered In the little
village of Bocholt on the Belgian fron-
tier to watch the unusual spectacle of
a moving church tower. Some time
ngo It was decided that the church
NOT SO BAD AS HE EXPECTED
Young Man's Alice Cunch of Excutei
Were Not Needed,
After All.
There is a young man In Dallas
__ ___ ___ _ _______ ___ ______ whose work keeps him up until the
should be enlarged In order to accom- hours of the morning, which la
rather an awkward thing, inasmuch as
he haa but recently taken unto himself
a wife.
But the lady knew of these hours,
and he Is not expected until very
lata.
A few days ago this man met an
old friend, and over a cigar after
The Right to Die.
The man who has killed himself oa
Monday would on Saturday have
wanted to live; but one only killi
one’s self once. Man's life la made
up of past, present and future; so life
must be a burden to him, If not for
the past, the present and the future,
at least for the present and the fu-
ture If It Is only a burden for the
present he Is sacrificing the future.
1 he evils of one day do not authorize
hl?L to sacrifice the life that Is ahead
0? him. Only the man whose life la
unhappy and who could have the cer-
tainty— which Is Impossible — that it
will always be so, and that condi-
tions and desires will never change,
either through modification of circum-
stances and situations or through
habit and tho lapse of time— which
again Is ImposBible— only this man
would have the right to kill himself.—
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Origin of the Kiss.
Concerning the kiss and its origin,
opinions differ. Borne wise men de-
clare that the kissing habit is one of
the remains of cannibalism, and that
Its beginning was nothing more than
the carnivorous Impulse to bite. When
primitive man gave a kiss, he ex-
pressed an affection equal to his love
for his foods. The kiss meant, "I love
you well enough to eat you." It Is
certain that kissing was one of the
most ancient of customs. It was cur-
rent among the ancient Jews, dhd is
well known among all Orientals. Nor
is It to disappear. Exalted by the
dying act of more than one historical
hero, sung by all the poets, from Solo- i
mon onward, the kiss is here to stay.
The world could not do without It.
modate the Increased number of peo-
ple In the village.
It being Impossible to enlarge the
church at the choir end It was decided
to lengthen the nate. It was thought
that this would Involve the demolition
of the tower, but to this, however, the
authorities were opposed, holding that
the tower waa of grea\ historical workIn8 hour* they discussed the past,
value, dating many centuries back, p,re8ent and Mure until daylight's
and to this opposition was added that f‘eam3 be*an t0 Bhow W over the
of the villagers, who were against the hoU8etops. Then the young man with
scheme on sentimental grounds. speed made for his home, fearful of his
It was therefore decided to remove rc'oeptlon.
the tower, which is 90 feet high and nearin8 his habitation he discov-
.afcout 8,000 tons in weight. This enor- ered a br,6bt Hfiht In the window, and
raous mass of stone was cut away at excuses born of desperation began to
the foundations, and a platform placed ^ lrc!e through his head. He waa in
beneath It on rails. Slowly and care M *t >hls time sure,
fully and with great patience by the He dec*ded to tell the truth as be-
workmen engaged In "this extraordl- |ng more near^y satisfactory than a
nary task the tower is being advanced I*®’ and wltb this good resolution In
inch by Inch. hl8 bead be threw open the door and
Its new place is about fifteen yards bebeld a that filled him with
In front of the old one, and It Is estl- aiaa*e-
mated that It will take ten days or a tJpon a chair, with her skirts tuck-
fortnight to reach the spot which Is In , about her feet, sat his wife. The
readiness to receive the moving mass amp x'a8 turned too high and had
While the operation was in progress sir'okeLd the chlmney.
On his entrance she precipitated her-
astonished arms and
the bells in the steeple were ringing
loudly, as though to signal the extrA- Be f b*B
ordinary move It was about to make. . *ePt-
"It was right over there,” she said,
weeping. The man stared.
A Bird Sanctuary. j "What was?" he demanded.
It Is the custom during the summer “A m-m-m-ouse," explained the lady,
months to leave the ventilating panes “ft can*e out of the closet soon after
open In the old church at Hamstall you,d Bone, and I’ve been up here ever
Rldwane, Staffordshire. A robin took
advantage of this lately and built Us —
nest In the wooden case of the organ _...
behind the f.I.e pipe., where It did no , 5 0'0,,.y' .
hurra to the In.truraent’. It w« .It- ff*'0 Vi®’ pW‘TPhy !' *
ting when dl.covered, a* wa, allow- c"‘ ,0 Re'n*,a ,llort
ed for thl. once to hatch and rear It. k”0* edBe Ptllcophy 1. noth-
brood, one .olltary chick, A (ew •'D* at ^ 1. ‘tore 1. no short
leave, of an old prayer book formed CU.
part of the act. The hen .at quite tfl* / . “““ l"!
steadily during the .ervlce and took O"1 a ^‘Mbtag
no notice of the organ. But the cock ? ia‘/Ve.1' 'ound*ut-
would not face the congregation, and J.* wlll„b‘ a,blf l“ fl“d evarytl‘ia8
only ventured to appear at the win- be
dowa with food lu hi. bill, but did not b 't,e 'or tbat, oae
dare to come In, A thrn.h also built V ,ovcrlool,a
tu a low laurel hu.h at the church e'8e- Accordingly, a per-
door, whom every one looked Into It, h^ooUv notblng ,atha11-
but the hoy. .11 agreed It must not be SL!,.? , bee“
touched, and the egg. hatched quite b“rd<med w‘' a per,ect p,lUo80I>b6r-
safelv — FIpM Tbere are» bowever, a good many Im-
perfect philosophers floating around
who are Interesting to associate with
directly, as they follow philosophy not
M a vocation but as an avocation.
Turkish Girls Do Go Out.
On summer nights In Turkey, when
people should he asleep, you can see
closely hooded figures flitting about
noiselessly, like black ghosts. They
are Turkish peasant girls. What they
are about nobody knowk. Perhaps
looking for the moon, which will not
rise for some hours. At every dark
corner of a wall also you may see a
young gent sitting in the deep shadow
with wonderful perseverance. If you
go very near, and they do not happen
to see you,* you may hear them sing-
ing songs, as low as the bumming of
bees, and always through the nose.
Models Disapproved.
"You shouldn’t quarrel with your
wife about her desire for handsome
clothes," said the near relative.
“I don’t object to her having hand-
some clothes," replied Mr. Sirius
Barker. "All I tell her Is tbat It she
oger succeeds In really looking like
those fashion pictures she tries to
copy she will come pretty near break-
ing np her home."
A Knotty Problem.
Sir David Gill, the famous astrono-
mer, who has lately been appointed a | ----- - -- .w
foreign knight of the German Order of l
Merit for Science and Art, tells an ! _ ^our Thou0hts.
amusing story of a meteorite which’ 1)0111 8:0 to Bleel> w,tb a frown on
fell on a highland farm some years your brow- A mouth and
ago Belnfc a valuable meteorite the icrewed-up eyea help to bring wrinkles,
landlord claimed it as being mineral But really one ne€dB t0 th,nk pleaB*
on his land; but the tenant pointed ant tbou8btB ,D tbe daytime, too.
out that the meteorite was not on the pleaBant thoughts bring a serene ex-
land when the lease was drawn up.' prG88lon to the fac®* wh,cb’ as ^
Then the landlord claimed It as flying :,earB g0 on- h^mes permanent
game; but the tenant zald It had nelth- ! Tho people you meet who have pleas-
er wings nor feathers, and, as ground Ing faces are the oneB who ********
game, was his. The discussion was allow hard or unkind or
ultimately cut short by the revenue ! 0(1 thou8hts to find a resting place
officer, who appeared on the scene and 111 the,r m,ndB' and there ,B urgent De*
took possession of (he meteorltte, 1 ce8,ty for culUvaUng serenity to fall
"because,’’ he said, "It Is an tfrticle In- aaleep
troduced into this country without
payment of duty."— -Tit-Bits.
Churcji Buried In Band for Centuries.
After having been buried for several
hundred years In Immense sand drifts,
St. Edenock’s church, In Cornwall,
England, la now being used once more
as a place of worship. The edifice
was built about 1200 A.D. It Is sit-
uated near the shore, In a section of
the country which is almost devoid of
vegetation, great sand rifts covering
many square miles. High winds, blow-
ing In from the sea, piled the sand np
over the church, complstely burying
1L N® attempt waa made to dig It
out for several hundred years. A few
When the Japanese Advertise.
The Japanese have an original way
of advertising and they apply to the
art all thb poetry that their oriental
imagination is capable of, an exchange
says. They have recourse to the most
varied and Improvised methods and
their comblnathms are sometimes as
picturesque as they are original: A
Japanese1 merchant Informs his cus-
tomers that his gqods are sent off
with the rapidity of a shot. A sta-
tioner calls his knowledge of history
to his aid thus: "Our wonderful paper
Is as durable as the Hide of an ele-
A Tokyo grocer borrows from
and, In mordant language,
mm
